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U. S. Partially Evens Score
United States carrier planes
sank 19 Japanese ships, probably
sank seven more, destroyed 201
planes, damaged 50 others at
Truk, great enemy island
fortress in the Pacific in a two-
day attack last week, partially
avenging the sneak attack upon
Pearl Harbor, Admiral Nimitz
announced Sunday. U. S. losses
were 17 planes and moderate
damage to one destroyer. Japa-
nese Army and Navy command-
ers were removed by Tojo, in
admission of the gravity of the
blow to Nippon's prestige. The
Truk victory was hailed as the
greatest US forces have achieved
in the war against Japan, next
to Guadalcanal.
Associated Press Features
Truk, Japan's mysterious "Pearl
Harbor," is perhaps the most
valued Allied objective in the
Pacific.
A group of 245 volcanic is-
lands in the Carolines Archi-
ledago, some of them ten to fif-
teen miles in circumference, Truk
has been described as the mighti-
est of the "island fortresses"
guarding the approaches to To-
kyo. Some naval men called it
"impregnable," and it was be-
lieved at one time that American
forces would avoid assaulting it
directly,
The islands are surrounded by
a great circular reef of coral,
forming a lagoon forty miles in
diameter, with an anchorage
large enough to accomodate the
entire Japanese navy. At only
five points can the guardian reef
be passed.
Japan seized Truk from the
Germans soon after the outbreak
of World War 1, and later took
over the group under League of
Nations mandate. What the Jap-
Vegetables, Fruits
Get Ceiling Prices
Starting Friday
For the first time since the
rationing program began, retail
community ceiling prices on
fresh fruits and vegetables will
become effective In the 64 coun-
ties in Western Kenbarky at mid-
night Thursday, George H. Good-
man, Louisville district 0.P4.
director, announced Tuesday.
Heretofore the prices have
been effective only in Jefferson,
McCracken and Henderson coun-
ties.
Included in the list of produce
whillh will have ceilings are ap-
pile" bananas, cabbage, grape-
fruit, iceberg lettuce, onions, Cal-
ifornia, Florida and T e x as
Oranges, and potatoes.
U. S. land Offered
For Feed Crops
Permits Will Be Grant-
ed Farmers Living
Near Federal Tract
The U. S. Department of Agri-
culture has requested that all
farmers make every effort to
produce as much livestock feed
during 1944 as possible. In view
of this fact the Land Utilization
Project near Dawson Springs has
been granted authority to make
cropping land available to ad-
jacent farmers who do not have
sufficient crop land to make
their farms adequate ueits, Wal-
lace DeBoe, project manager,
said this week.
Farmers near enough to the
project to utilize some of this
land are invited to contact pro-
ject officials so arrangements can
be made to make this land avail-
able to them.
The project says as long as
any land is available, permits
can be granted that will be ac-
ceptable to anyone needing ad-
dttional land for cultivation. Ar-
rangements can be made for cul-
tivation of the land and permits
issued in one trip to bite project
office, Dawson Springs.
Princeton Creamery Has
New Delivery Truck
Purchase of a Diveo-Twin,
ton milk delivery truck has
been made by B. T. Daum, own-
er of the Princeton Cream ani
Butter Co. It was driven to
Princeton from Indianapolis, Ind.
by Lewis Boren, plant manager,
two weeks ago,, and began h op,
eration Tuesday, after being
painted locally.
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anese did to fortify the natural
defenses they kept highly secret,
even to the extent of barring
foreigners for almost a decade
before Pearl Harbor. jt was
known, however, that they have
developed numerous airfields,
and some of the islands—as much
as 1,358 feet above sea level—
were believed to offer ideal posi-
tions for gun batteries overlook-
ing the sea.
Truk's geographical position is
its most important feature. It is
800 miles north of Rabaul, 1,100
miles west of the Marshalls, 2,100
miles south of Tokyo and ap-
proximately the same distance
east of Manila. It serves as the
naval heart for Japan's empire,
with sea arteries running to the
Netherlands East Indies, New
Guinea and New Britain.
It stands on almost a straight
line from the Marshalls to the
Philippines. It's capture or neu-
tralization by the Allies wieuld
clear the road to Bataan and
would enable almost a killing
blow to be struck at Japan's sup-
ply lines to her possession e in
the south.
IN UNIFORM
Petty Officer, second class,
James E. Smith, has been dis-
charged from the U. S. Naval
Hospital, St. Albans, N. Y.,
where he underwent an operation
on his leg, for wounds received
in action in the North Atlantic
during the early fall, and for
which he received the Purple
Heart medal He is spending this
week with his sisters, Mrs.
Charles E. Fox and Miss Nell
Rose Smith, Jamaica, New York.
Petty officer Smith is a son of
the /ate Mr. and Mrs. Sid Smith,
of Princeton, and is awaiting
notification of a transfer.
* * *
J. H. Drennan, U. S. Navy, is
visiting his family here this
week.
* * *
Pvt. and Mrs. James Stevens
arrived here last week-end from
Marianna, Florida, where he is
stationed in the Army Air
Forces. Mrs. Stevens is the form-
er Laura Lee Hutchinson. They
are visiting relatives here and at
Dawson Springs.
* * *
Pvt. and Mrs. Edward Sherrill
are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Sherrill in Fre-
donia. Pvt. Sherrill has been in
a government hospital the lest
several months.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Whitt left
Monday for Galveston, Texas, af-
tir a furlough in Fredonia.
* * *
)Byron Strong, radio operator
at WSAV, Savannah, Ga., has
been inducted in the Army and
will leave within the next few
Weeks. He is expected here next
week on a visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Strong and
family.
* * *
Pvt. Frank A. Pasteur, Mrs.
Pasteur and little son, Frank A.
III, of Atlantic Beach, Florida,
are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Pasteur. Pvt. Pasteur
is in the Coast Artillery.
* * *
Harry Quinn, U. S. Army, is
on furlough visiting his wife and
other relatives here. He is a
brother of J. W. Quinn and is
married to the former Isobel
Boyd. Quinn has been stationed in
Alaska the last several months.
* * *
John S. Stinebaugh, U. S.
Army, stationed in Texas, is on
furlough, visiting his wife, the
former Hazel Barrett and par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Stine-
baugh, Hopkinsville St.
• * *
Lowell Hobby, on of Mrs. A.
N. Horning, near Princeton, is
receiving his boot training at
Great Lakes, Ill. He joined the
Navy several weeks ago.
William S. Morgan Is
Promoted To Be Major
Capt. William Stanley Morgan,
formerly stationed here with
the CCC and a charter member
of the Princeton Rotary Club,
has been promoted to be major.
He has been serving as aide to
the commanding general at Ft.
Henning, Ga., but was recently
transferred to Ft. Benjamin Har-
rison, Ind.
W. W. Whitis Very 10
In Veterans' Hospital
W. W. Whitis, Main street
furniture dealer and World War
No. 1 veteran, is in the U. S.
Veterans Facility Hospital, at
Marion, Ill., in a critical condi-
tion, it was reported this week.
He was taken to the hospital
Friday, Mrs. Whitis and their
dqgliter accompanying him.
Attending Convention
Drs. B. I. Keeney and C. H.
Jaggeni were in Chicago this
week attending the annual meet-
ing of the National Dental As-
sociation.
•
Hugh Cherry Recovering
After Serious Accident
Hugh B. Cherry, manager of
the Standard Oil bulk plant here,
is able to be at his office again
altho he has not fully recovered
from an accident a month ago
when he fell from a truck,
breaking his left arm, two ribs
and suffering a brain concussion.
Butler Girls' Trio Sings
For Klwanis Members
Miss Martha Schultz, music
teacher in the Princeton schools,
and Misses Martha Jane Lester,
Joan Wolcott and Edna Oliver,
comprising the Butler High
girls' trio, presented a musical
program at Wednesday's meeting
of the Kiwanis Club, singing
patriotic songs and popular bal-
lads.
Sunday Dinner At 11SO
For Visiting Soldiers
Members of the Cumberland
Predbyterian Church will pro-
vide dinner for visiting soldier);
at the local USO center Sun-
day. Feb 27, Mrs. Owen Ingram
said Wednesday.
Caldwell Sends
Judge, Sheriff To
Fighting Forces
48 Accepted, 22 Re-
jected of 70 Men Sent
To Induction Center
Monday From County
Princeton and Caldwell county
were severely jolted in official
circles and business establish-
ments this week by the Select-
ive Service System's call of men
for duty with the armed forces,
restating in acceptance at the
Evansville induction center Mon-
day of County Judge Herman L.
Stephens, sheriff Mitchell. Clift,
City Treasurer William E. Mc-
Caslin, Robert M. Catlett, post-
office employe; Louis Litchfield,
teacher, (limited); L. C. Foley,
auctioneer; William Brad Lacy,
manager of Princeton Stockyards,
and others.
While papers had not been re-
ceived by the board covering all
the 70 men sent Monday, those
returning Tuesday said 48 had
been accepted, 22 rejected. In-
cluded in the latter group are
several who were notified they
would be called to appear before
the induction examiners again
within the next several months,
for another physical examination.
Alton Templeton, Scoutmaster
and greenhouse operator, and
Leon Cummins were sent to the
hospital at Camp Breckenridge,
for further examination.
Those sent Monday to Evans-
ville by the county draft board
for pre-induction examinations
included:
William H. Harper, John L
Clift, Raymond C. Schultz, Eze-
kiel T. Smith, Owen W. Tosh,
Herschel C. McNeeley, Jim K.
Nelson, Ralph L. Murphy, James
E. McChesney, Charlie R. Hughes,
Cecil D. Brasher, Buel Strong,
Wilson W. Smith, Robert D. Hall,
James G. Cavanah, Alton H.
Templeton, Orbie N. Hall, Leon
A. Cummins, Lotrard Pugh, Wil-
liam G. Storm, Eugene R. Pat-
terson, Louis C. Litchfield, Earl-
sie E. Sigler, Robert K. Davis,
(Please turn to Page Four)
Cadiz Man Holds
Cannery Record
Mrs. Sidney Satterfield
First In County With
• 600 Cans
The local cannery at Eastside
School will continue operation
canning meat, hominy and pork
and beans, until MarFh 24, Mrs.
Percy Pruett, manager, announc-
ed this week, when it will close
in order that full time may be
devoted to the promotion and
production of more food in home
and farm gardens. The cannery
will reopen as soon as early
vegetables mature, she said.
Shelby Street, of Cadiz, holds
the record for meat canning at
the local project, having process-
ed all meat from 16 hops he
butchered, except hams, s_hould-
era and bacon which he cured
at home. He also canned a 600-
pound beef here.
Mrs. Sidney Satterfield, Eddy
Creek community, holds the loc-
al record for canning most food,
With 600 cans, and Mrs. John
Loftus is second, with 500 cans.
These figures represent only half
the canning done by Mesdames
Satterfield and Loftus, who put
up an equal amount of food in
their homes, Mrs. Pruett said.
Meetings are being held this
week at Butler and Eastside
schools incident to planning this
year's home gardens and other
meetings will be held throughout
the county as planting time ap-
proaches, in an effort to pro-
duce a record amount of food
for home use this year, Jeff
Watson, principal of Butler High,
said.
Medico-Dental Society
Elects Officers Here
Dr. John G. White, Cerulean,
was elected president of the 4-
County Medico-Dental Society
at its meeting held here Tues-
day night, Dr. E. N. Futrell,
Cadiz, vice president, and Dr.
W. L. Cash, secretary, reelected.
The socieey endorsed legislation
now pending in the Kentucky
General Assembly seeking to
create six tuberculosis hospitals
in the State.
Key Workers Named To Lead
County Campaign. For $6,300
$2,205 OF TOTAL TO REMAIN HERE FOR RE-
LIEF ON HOME FRONT—CHAIRMAN APPEALS
FOR LIBERAL GIFTS--PRESIDENT'S PROCLA-
MATION DECLARES WAR'S DECISIVE STAGE
REQUIRES FULLEST MEASURE OF INDIVIDUAL
SACRIFICE
Civic-minded men and women of Princeton, with
hundreds of thousands of others throughout the Nation,
are poised this week to begin a door-to-door campaign
Thursday, March 2, to solicit for the Red Cross War Fund_
contributions amounting to $200,000,000, greatest sum ever
sought by this world-wide humane organization.
The Caldwell County Chapter's quota in this cam-
paign is $6,300, of which 35 percent, or $2,206, is to remain
in the chapter's treasury for use in various Red Cross work
in this community. The remainder will go into the national
Red Cross War Fund, Thos. J. Simmons, campaign chairman,
said Tuesday.
Attractive Scion Of
Popular Druggist
Clifton Walker Hollowell
The bright-eyed and attractive
young son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Hollowell, shown above,
gladdens the hearts of the popu-
lar couple and has begun tak-
ing a very active interest in the
stock of the drug store. Daddy
Cliff says, when the war's over,
he is going to hire a hand just to
watch where sonny hides things
he gets out of showcases and
drawers at the drug store. A
general favorite is the 18-months-
old boy.
Day Of Prayer
To Be Observed
Program Arranged At
Christian Church
For Friday, Feb. 25
World Day of Prayer will be
observed Friday afternoon, Feb.
25, by Princeton churches at the
First Christian Church, from 2
until 3 o'clock.
Call to Worship will be given
by members of the W. M. S. of
the First Christian Church, of
which Mrs. Henry Terry is presi-
dent. Others taking part .in the
worship service will be Mes-
dames R. L. Traylor, Walter
Simon and Charles Gaddie.
The remainder of the program
will be divided into three parts,
presented as a playlet by mem-
bers of the Central Presbyterian,
Methodist and Cumberland Pres-
byterian churches, under direct-
ion of Mesdames K. P. Hopgood,
Dr. W. L. Cash and Mrs. Dorothy
Hunter, respectively.
Mrs. Robert Nash, of the First
Baptist Church, will explain
methods in which contributions
are used in this World Day of
Prayer. Benediction will be pro-
nouneed by the Rev. C. P. Brooks.
Forum Society Will
Have Ladies' Night
Princeton Forum Society will
entertain with its annual ladies'
night, including dinner for fem-
inine guests of members, at the
Methodist Church basement Mon-
day night, Feb. 28. Rev. John
Fox will read a paper, his sub-
ject, "Growth of the Cults".
Fredonia Baptist
Minister Resigns
Rev. J. W. Outland has re-
signed his pestorate at the First
Baptist Church, Fredonia, ef-
fective immediately. He has ac-
cepted a similar position at Tren-
ton.
Fluorspar Minet Dies
At Hospital Tuesday
Johnny Walker, employe of a
fluorspar mine, near Mexico, was
fatally injured Tuesday when he
was caught in a pulley at the
mines. He died at Princeton Hos-
pital that night at six o'clock.
Attend Funeral At Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Goodwin,
Mrs. McKee Thompson, Mrs. W.
B. Davis, Mrs. J. D. StelYhens
and son, George, went to Pa-
ducah Sunday to attend the fun-
eral of a relative, Earl Milliken.
They returned home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harvey
Barnes, Evansville, Spent last
week-end here with her grand-
mother, Mrs. S. T. Moore.
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Barkley's Stock
At New High
(AN EDITORIAL)
Whatever the outcome of
his "Declaration of Inde-
pendence" on the Senate
floor Wednesday, Senator Al-
ben W. Barkley's stock rose
to a new height back home
in Kentucky.
For, in declaring himself
unable to accept alleged ac-
cusations against members
of the Congress by the Presi-
dent in his veto of the tax
bill, Senator Barkley upheld
the best Kentucky traditions,
proved himself beyond all
personal desires and placed
himself on record as a states-
man whose integrity is above
ambition.
Kentuckians will approve
this stand, evil* regretting
the break between the Presi-
dent and the man who has
been his staunch and able
supporter for 10 years.
We do not attempt here to
argue merits of the tax bill
vetoed by Mr. Roosevelt; but
it does seem clear to ua that
the brewing !dorm has cli-
maxed favorably, for Mr.
Barkley and the Nation.
It is greatly to be hoped
better accord. may be reach-
ed between the Executive
and the Legislative branches
of the government as a re-
sult of the show-down called
by Senator Barkley and that
the shock of the dehuncia-
tion may serve to bring a
new understanding to bring a
gravity of the hour to every
good American who loves his
country and yearns for a
united front for the business
of war.
Dalton Woodall Wins
J. C. C. Service Award
For Paducah Civic Work
Dalton Woodall, 29, Paducah,
son of C. A. Woodall, Princeton,
has been awarded the Junior
Chamber of Commerce disting-
uished service award for 1943,
it was announced this week.
Recognition 'came for outstanding
civic service. He is an employe
of the Kentucky Ordnance
Works, at a TNT operator, and
was before that connected with
the King-Woodall Motor Co.,
Paducah, and with his father, in
the insurance and real estate
business here. He is a graduate
of Kuttawa High School and
married Miss Charlotte Glenn.
They have two infant daughters.
Berryhill Sells Home,
Accepts New Position
David Berryhill has sold his
home property, 611 Locust street,
to Dr. W. C. Haydon and will
report at Bridgeport, Conn., to
be employed henceforth by the
Remington Arms Co., he said this
week. Mrs. Berryhill and their
daughter, Xandria, will remain in
Princeton until the end of the
school term, then go to Bridge-
port. The Berryhills have lived
in Princeton 13 years, while he
has been a salesman for a large
hardware concern.
*ecovering From Illness
B. Williams, manager of the
Cornick Oil Co., who' has 1-een
confined to his home by illness
the last five weeks, is improving
and expects to resume his duties
soon.
A canvass of the business dis-
trict, to obtain "special gifts,"
is scheduled to start Monday
morning, Feb. 28, and continue
through Tuesday, the chairman
said, with the city and county-
wide solicitation to begin Thurs-
day, March 2.
"This year, more than ever
before, the Red Cross needs the
fullest support of all its old
workers and contributors and of
many more citizens, in order
that relief work may go on along
all the battlefronts, ever widen-
ing in the fight for freedom,"
Mr. Simmons declared, urging
liberal gifts.
Key committee chairmen and
women have been named to head
the campaign here and through-
out the county and these, in
turn, will select members of
their committees this week, a full
list to be announced in next
week's Leader. Those selected:
Special gifts, Frank Wood and
John E. Young; industries, W. C.
Sparks and Sam Koltinsky; cor-
porations, It. S. Gregory; business
district, N. B. Cameron and
Merle Drain; residential area,
Mrs. Will Loftus; women's or-
ganizations, Mrs. Frank Wood;
men's organizations, Grayson
(Please turn to Back Page)
Gas Rate Boost
Is Again Denied
West Kentucky Comp-
any, Serving Princeton,
Loses In Court
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort—The public service
commission's refusal to grant a
rate increase to the Western
Kentucky Gas Company was up-
held by Circuit Judge W. B. Ar-
dery here in dismissing the com-
pany's appeal.
A petition was filed by the
company, Sept. 25, 1942, stating
its net operating income for
1941 was $4,262.91, or 1.3 percent
profit on its investment basis of
$326,396. The company requested
the public service commission to
grant it a rate raise sufficient to
give it 61/2 percent profit.
The commission cited President
Roosevelt's "hold the line" order
and refused to grant the raise
declaring it would add to infla-
tion.
The commission also stated the
company made a profit of $11,000
In 1941 on gas stoves and other
appliances.
The Office of Price Adminis-
tration and the cities of Green-
ville, Madisonville, Munfordville
and Princeton intervened against
the raise when the case reached
Circuit Court. Twenty-two oth-
er communities are served by
the company.
Judge Ardery said he would
grant an appeal to the Court of
Appeals.
Cecil M. Smith Buys
Whitis Furniture Stock
Cecil M. Smith, formerly man-
ager of the Federated Store here,
has purchased the stock of the
W. W. Whitis furniture store and
will operate a furniture busi-
ness in the Whitis stand, he an-
nounced Wednesday. The firm
name Will be C. M. Smith
Furniture Co.
To Attend Conference
H. Merle Drain, manager of
the local J. C. Penney store, will
go to Evansville Sunday to at-
tend a three-day conference of
Store managers of southern Illi-
nois, iosstern Kentucky and In-
diana. He will return home Wed-
nesday.
Thursday, February 24
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What We Can Do
"The folks back here in the United States
don't seem to realize there's a war on
How many times have you read that
statement in the paper—the words of some
returning serviceman? How often have you
heard that personally from the lips of some
boy who has come back from a battle-front?
We quite understand the thoughts of the
wounded lad who fought it out with the
Japs in New Guinea, or the Germans on
the bloody beaches of Salerno. He comes
home from slimy foxhole life, from the
siglIt of constant horror, from the battlefield
where wounded men died in agony, and he
sees us here, secure, well-fed, and warmly
housed. He hears us grouse about not being
able to get enough butter, or a seat on the
train, or enough gasoline, a,nd he compares
our troubles with the awfulness he has seen.
No, he doesn't reason it out that we don't
mean to complain about these little things,
and that the folks back home are willing to
do everything possible to help with the war.
But his complaint should be a warning to us.
We should look around to see if there isn't
something we can do to help still more.
This year we can give a lot more to the
American Red Cross, which not only serves
our fighting men all over the world but is
ready in case of disaster here at home.
The Red Cross serves on every battle-
front, in Europe, in the China, Burma, India
theater, in the South Pacific and at our is-
land outposts.
The Red Cross collects blood plasma to
keep wounded men from dying, it prepares
surgical dressings, its workers serve in mili-
tary hospitals the world over, it packs mil-
ions of food boxes for men who have been
taken prisoner by the enemy and it provides
a channel of communication between enemy
interned civilians and their families. It also
trains people here in America to help in
hospitals where there is a shortage of doc-
tors and nurses. Its services are so many
that the average person has no conception
of their extent.
What can we do to help? We can support
the Red Cross with every dollar we can
spare, because we know those dollars go
directly to aid the men doing the actual
fighting. After that we can join the long
line of people donating blood for plasma, or
we can volunteer for service with the Red
Cross in some capacity. Let's show our men
overseas we know there's a war on!
Pot Throws Ink On Kettle
While General Marshall was asserting last
week that "The triumph over Germany in
the coming months depends more upon abili-
ty of American and British troops to get
along together than on air, ground or naval
power," Col. Robert McCormick, publisher of
the Chicago Tribune and rabid isolationist,
charged our great ally with having planned
to attack the United States through Canada
right after the other World War' nd other-
wise insulted the intelligence of hearers
at Paducah.
Colonel McCormick appeared as principal
speaker at a delayed Republican Lincoln Day
dinner at Paducah and as the guest of men
who hate the President.
Colonel McCormick dreams dreams and
indulges in fantastic flights of imagination
concerning his own importance. His news-
paper daily calls itself, in complete modesty,
"The World's Greatest Newspaper," altho it
ha a never taken any prizes as such. This
is entirely typical of the man who owns it.
The Colonel himself has come to believe in
his own supreme infallibility . . . largely be-
cause he has repeated his grandiloquent
dreams so often he accepts them as truths.
He spoke at Paducah about "vindication"
as connected with the New Deal . . . and
therein did the old pot-calling-the-kettle
black stunt, blackening it further with
printers' ink. In no other newspaper publish-
ed in the English language does there ap-
pear such bitter vindication, daily, as is
seen : in the Chicago Tribune, which seems
to have as its chief reason for existence the
desire to make trouble between this nation
and Great Britain.
Such performance is always a disservice
to the cause of world understanding end
good will. More especially is this true in
these momentous days when the world's
fate for centuries is about to be decided by
an invasion which will pit the forces of the
United States and Britain against the
hordes of Hitler.
Quoting General Marshall f urthe r:
"Throughout the war we have known that
agents of the enemy have endeavored to
stir up and misunderstanding among
the Allies. They worked against our accord
with Russia, they seek to foment discord
between our soldiers and the British, they
have tried to prevent Italians from believing
any good can come from our ehasing the
Nazis from their country. The Nazi propa-
gandists are ceaseless in their efforts to
create discord between English-speaking
peoples and the harmful possibiiiti4 ,4 of
such dissension become greater now when
complete intermingling of troops, as in the
Fifth Army in Italy, is necessary."
The British have their faults, as we do.
But today they are our allies in a two-way
war which is far from won. We need their
full cooperation to achieve victory. Bertie
McCormick and his poisonous newspaper are
the greatest enemies of liberty in the Na-
tion today, as they constitute the greatest
menace to that full accord among United
Nations men-at-arms which General Marshall
calls so vital to victory.
Tomorrow's Education
Education being very much to the fore
in Kentucky these days, due to new en-
actments by the State Legislature providing
for higher teacher pay and more money for
education generally, perhaps it is not amiss
afain to call attention to what we believe to
be the greatest short-coming of our educa-
tional system.
And this is that our girls and boys are
not being taught to realize for themselves
the freedom from want and fear and the
freedoms of speech and religion.
Each of these freedoms, it seems to us,
involves an individual responsibility which
rarely will be accepted by adults who have
not learned to accept it in formative years.
We have said here before that patriotism
and the teaching of United States history
are sadly neglected in our schools. Others
have charged that anti-war propaganda gave
us a poor start in this conflict, and that
such propaganda started in the schools and
colleges. It may safely be taken for grant-
ed we shall have a recurrence of peace-at-
any-price aggitation• after this war.
Millions of our young men and women in
uniform, a vast majority of them out of
school permanently now, are learning first
hand, the hard, hard way, that liberties of
all kinds are really privileges they were
forced to pay heavily to preserve and pro-
tect. These probably need-, no further en-
lightenment on the score of patriotism. But
the boys and girls who come after them do
require lessons in school which will inculcate
the proper ideas about what they owe to
those who will win World War No. 2, and to
their forebears, who made this Nation, and
the freedoms it possesses, possible.
The present generation of adolescents has
been reared with an abundance of life's best
things . . . and has had to do very little
toward guaranteeing a continuance of these
blessings. The paternalism of a rich govern-
ment has taught dependence upon state and
national agencies, rather than individual
responsibility. •
Our schools, and of course every family
fireside, should teach these youngsters now
the great lessons learned by their elder
brothers, their fathers and their forefathers
in the fire and furore of battle . . . and es-
pecially, that their's is the heritage of a
freedom which cannot 'oe preserved without
paying a price.
Other Editors Say:
They Belong In Our Hearts
Not inappropriately, the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs has asked its
State Legislature to place framed copies
of the Ten Commandments in all public-
school classrooms. Other States. besides
Kentucky could well hold the Decalogue
constantly before their people's faces—for
it is not merely the younger generation that
needs to know and heed them.
It is a commendable move by the Ken-
tucky clubwomen. But, more than simply
hanging them on the wall, the Command-
ments should become part of our thinking
as a people—"written not with ink," as the
Apostle puts it, "but with the Spirit of the
living God; not in tables of stone, but in
fleshy tables of the heart." Wasn't it wise
Koheleth, "the preacher," who defined as
the whole duty of man: "Fear God and keep
His commandments"? — Christian Science
Monitor).
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"A Butterfly's Cough"
, Fred Allen threw a bombshell at radio the
other night when as a guest on "Informa-
tion Please" he was stumped on questions
regarding his own radio program, and as his
impression after many years on the air he
said:
"Everything in radio is a:: fleeting as a
butterfly's cough."
That's been our feeling for a long time
and here it comes from one who should
know whether the stuff he broadcasts is re-
tained by the listener.
We wonder how Allen's own sponsor will
react to the statement. For that matter, how
does Proctor & Gamble feel being the num-
ber one radio advertiser in 1943, with ex-
penditures of almost eleven million dollars,
and hearing that its soap operas only go in
one ear and out the Mher. (Editor RI Pub-
lisher),
bs
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YOUR AMERICAN RED CROSS
HELPS SERVICEMEN WITH PERSONAL
PROBLEMS
SENDS FOOD PARCELS TO WAR PRISONERS
AIDS SEIW/CE FAMILIES AND DISABLED
VETERANS
OPERATES SERVICE CLUBS OVERSEAS
RECRUITS ARMY AND NAVY NURSES
HANDLES EMERGENCY MESSAGES FOR
SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES
COLLECTS LIFE-SAYING BLOOD
PROVIDES COMFORTS. CHEER AND RE.
CREATION IN HOSPITALS
MAKES SURGICAL DRESSINGS
KELPS WEI DISASTER STRIKES
—AND MANY
OTHER SEIRVICES
1••
."
Pennyrile Po ts..scripts By G. M. P.
While in the Ben Franklin Store
Monday, a Kiwanian heard a con-
versation between W. D. Armstrong
and Mrs. N. B. Cameron regarding
the proposed Kiwanis Victory Garden
contest. "Army" asked Mrs. C. if
their garden did well last summer.
The lady replied no, that every time
N. B. started digging, he found a
lot of worms . . . so he would quit
and go fishing.
Eleven Princetonians who took the
examination for the postmastership
months ago were thrown into a
dither last weekend by the visit of
an interviewer, here to ascertain by
contacting leading citizens, who said
citizens believe best qualified for the
job. This is no sign •the post will
be filled right away.
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Rtunsey Taylor, who has been ex-
erting his well known persuasive
ability upon mills in the South lat-
terly in an effort to obtain some
lumber, was high-pressured from
Frankfort this week to bid on a
pretty big job at Western State
Hospital, Hopkinsville . . . where
one of Hubert Meredith's last "anti"
actions stalled construction of great-
ly needed buildings. The Taylcr con-
cern is believed to be the only one
in this section with enough ma-
terial to do the work.
111,
The county draft board, having
sent off 70 men Monday morning,
was busy immediately afterward try-
ing to find 97 more for the next con-
tingent. Now we are really beginning
to learn that "business as usual" is
out the window. What many em-
ployers fear is business will never
be the same as in pre-war days . . .
at least until a lot of over-paid war
workers begin to get hungry, in the
dull period after peace comes again.
1111
David Berryhill, our neighbor the
last few years and a mighty popular
guy with the-business folk over this
section, says he hates to leave Prince-
ton "the best town in the best State
I ever saw." This is quite a testimon-
ial, since the giver has lived in 23
states. These good folks will be miss-
ed out our way.
Best local news story Pennyriler
has seen recently was Earle Bell's in
the Union County Advocate last
week, telling about the Boy Scouts
of Morganfield getting some funds
they need by fining prominent citi-
zens for alleged infractions of the
law the day the Scouts filled all
the town offices . . . in celebration
of National Boy Scout Week. Adult
backers of the Scouts at Morgan-
field paid off generously in the mock
court proceedings, everybody con-'
corned having fun.
Howard Henderson, the C-J's
'political writer, went over to Lex-
ington last weekend and, addressing
the Lexington League of Women
Voters, declared "Simeon Willis
should have resigned as Governor
of Kentucky when he discovered he
could not keep his campaign promise
to repeal the State income tax."
"Everyone at Frankfort knew it
would be impossible to repeal this
tax," Henderson said, adding that
"Governor Willis did something no
honorable man should do". He furth-
er stated that "Governor Willis
knows nothing about financing the
government and is equally little
versed in other affairs of state".
Well, it is a safe bet they ate this
stuff up at Lexington . . . because
that's where many more persons
live, proportionately, who pay the
State income tax than elsewhere in
Kentucky and where, L was told in
January, many are sore as boils be-
cause they "wasted their votes on
Judge Willis," on his promise they'd
get rid of the obnoxious State levy
if he went in.
/1111
It will be recalled by readers of
this column that The Leader said
editorially Judge Willis couldn't do
what he promised on the stump and
that we said, editorially, since the
legislatgre has been in session, that
the new Governor is the most
wholly naive gentleman about what
his job entails who ever sat in the
Governor's chair.
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This change Kentuckians wanted
becomes less attractive as time goes
by . .. and will continue to do so.,
Natives of Yap in the Caroline
Island group are known for their
stone money—huge disks resembling
millstones which sometimes are as
large as 12 feet in diameter.
NEWS FROM THE PAST
July 4, 1911—Mrs. R. D. Garrett
and daughter, Katharine, will leave
next week on a visit to her sister,
Mrs. Jahn E. Osborne, of Rawlins,
Wyoming. They will be accompanied
as far as Cheyenne, by Miss Melville
Akin, who will visit relatives in
that city.
• • •
Jisly 11, 1911—The following from
this city attended the Sunday ball
game at Central City between Hend-
erson and Clarksville: J. W. Jewell,
William Greer, John McGehee, Sam
Kohtinsky, Bob Metcalfe, J. B.
Thomas, H. W. Blades and Operator
Gaddy. The game resulted in a
victory for Herxierson.
• • •
July 11, 1911—Thomas W. Vinson,
of Frankfort, was a greatly inter-
ested onlooker at the Republican
convention Saturday, and the guegt
of his father near this city Saturday
night.
• • •
July 21, 1911—Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Satterfield entertained a crowd of
young folks Saturday night. Those
present were: Mr. and Miss Sidney
Satterfield, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Lewis, Misses Bessie Prescott, Eu-
gene Campbell, Edna, Ruby and
Ethel Hawkins, Messrs. Marvin Sat-
terfield, George' and Chester Haw-
.
kins, Robert Murphy, Tom Stephens,
Guy Bell, Eurie Mitchell and Glen
Rodgers.
• • •
August 11, 191I—Born to the wife
of Kelly Landes, at Fredonia, on Wed-
nesday, a fine boy, James Clay
Landes.
• • •
August 18, 1911—With one or two
exceptions those who attended the
Democratic Platform Convention at
Louisville on Tuesday returned home
Wednesday. Those who attended as
delegates were J. Elliot Baker, Ward
Headley, R. W. Lisanby, Henry Tow-
ery, Joseph Boitnott; as alternates,
George Harrelson, J. T. Akin, R. H.
Akin, W. D. Dawson, Senator J. R.
Catlett, Dr. Jno. a Wadlington and
Stal Hopper were also in Louisville.
• • •
August 18, 1911—Mayor Jahn C.
Gates and wife and their sons, Har-
old and Jblm, returned Wednesday
from Chautauqua, N. Y., where they
spent a delightful month.
• • •
August 18, 1911—Hubert Young,
iwho had spent a Au or two here
last week, returned 'from Mississippi
yesterday morning and is now at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
John W. Young, suffering fro e
chills and malaria.
WASHINGTON IN WARTIME
POLITICIANS AGREE: FDR WILL RUN
By Jack Stinnett
Associated Press Features
Washington—Capital political ob-
servers have a way of being wrong
numerous times. Often they are too
close to the woods and not close
enough to the backwods.
But three things have happened
recently on which they are in pretty
complete agreement:
(I) That President Roosevelt has
made up his mind to run for the
fourth term unless new factors are
interposed between now and July
19, the recently set Democratic na-
tional convention date.
(2) That Wendell L. Willkie is
gaining ground as the potential
G.O.P. nominee. .
(3) That Ohio Governor John W.
Bricker didn't hurt himself a bit
by his formal announcement of can-
didacy for the nomination and the
round of speeches he made here in
Washington.
Taking these things in the order
named, the new chairman of the
Democratic national committee, Rob-
ert E. Hannegan, told me personally
the other day that he had been mis-
interpreted by political writers when
they concluded from his statement
that the convention would only last
Three or four days that that meant
it was all cut and dried. It may
well be that he didn't have any such
conclusion in mind when he said
that the Democratic convention, open-
ing on Wednesday, probably would
be cleaned up by the week-end.
But one thing is certain. The Presi-
dent was consulted before that date
was set. If he selected or even agreed
to the midweek date, he felt pretty
certain the convention would be
cleaned up before Sunday. To run a
convention needlessly over a week-
end is to shoulder a fruitles,
and risk a loss of tempo
terest through a day or mol,
.ness. The only conclusion u
be drawn is that Presider.,
volt himself felt there wou,
Important convention fight.
very little reason to believe
thing but that he has made
mind to run.
Willkie's gains, not tieing ,
are a little more difficult t,
but some of the sager polit:,
this way: Willkie is activ(•
been for nearly four
strongest potential oponent
or Thomas E. Dewey of New
Inactive. Governor Dewey, t,
is the only man who
Willkie"—but not by stayir,.
tirement in Albany' or On
state New York farm, whe,
is working night and day
solidate his forces and bring ,
front before the convention.
It isn't necessarily conch,:
Willkie will win the nornir„.,
it is certain that while his
are wrangling over whethe:
up behind Dewey, Bricker ce
MacArthur. Willkie is sper
24 hours a day making pohl.
Some here wouldn't be surer
that "purely social" luncheon
had with Governor Warren of
fornia the other day wasn't a rr
of deep political significc.
Willkie-Warren coalition in is
vention would be hard to bee
Governor Bricker helped
here mainly because he
excellent impression. Tall, han
extremely personable, ha m
also to say all the right things
ally so far as the middle a!-
servative wings of the fi,;
party are concerned.
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WHAT IT MEANS
EMBARGO ON SPAIN
By Ned Nordness
Associated Press Features
Washington — War has come to
Spain.
It is a war of political and eco-
nomical pressure, bloodless but none-
theless throttling, designed by the
United States and Great Britain to
insure for Spain a role of strict
neutrality.
The Allies assert Spain's known
friendliness and sympathy for the^
Nazi cause is manifest in actions
outside the realm of a neutral which
Spain declares herself to be.
The State Department has listed
sPecific grievances: that Italian war-
ships and merchant vessels remain
interned in Spanish ports (six mer-
chant ships since have been re-
leased); Spain continues to permit
export to Germany of vital war ma-
terials such as wolfram, used in
making armor-piercing steel; Axis
agents are active both in continental
Spain and in Spanish African ter-
ritory, and some Spanish army sold-
iers are with the Nazi army on the
Russian front.
The Allies say, in effect, that
Spain must hereafter keep to her-
self in her own backyard even if the
Allies leave to fence her in, lock the
gate and keep fife key.
Then fence is a naval blockade.
The threat is that Great Britain and
the United States will break with
Spain if Spain does not break with
the Axis.
Two important moves made in the
economic warfare are (I) the United
States is withholding shipments of
petroleum products to Spain from
the Caribbean area and (2) Great
Britain tightened the continental
blockade by placing an embargo on
shipping through the Bay of Biscay
to halt possible smuggling of goods
HOLLYWOOD
ROOSTER CROWS
By Robbin Coons
Associated Press Features
Hollywood—Walt Disney isn't tell-
ing it, but his next feature due some-
tune this summer will embody a
revolutionary technique. "The Three
Caballeros," a musical, will star Don-
ald Duck, Jose Carioca, a new char-
acter named Pancho, who is a roost-
er—AND the Misses* Aurora Miran-
day, Dora Luz, and Carmen Molina.
They'll all work together, I under-
stand, as cartoon characters and
"live" actors have never worked be-
fore.
Just to give an idea of the extent
to which Disney has sidetracked his
own commercial flims to concen-
trate on war and government pict-
ures, his new short "Trombone
Trouble" is just coming out. This
Donald Duck item went into work
two and one-half years age, but has
had attention since only when the
plant was not busy on no-proflt pat-
riotia films.
Capsule review: "Lady in the
Dark" is a dream musical in more
ways than one. Liza Elliott and her
explorations in psycho
-analysis got
the lavish treatment in color and de-
sign. She's a hit for Ginger Rogers
and all concerned
--especially Mitch-
ell Leisen, the director.
Tough break for Neil Hamilton,
whose comeback in "Since You Went
Away" was widely heralded, Nell
was to play the soldier husband of
Claudette Colbert, the man who
went away. Although "sway," he was
from Spain to Germany by
France.
Lack of oil is causing
Transportation between Spain
cities is disrupted and ind
been hard hit by lack of fue
The Allied stand against S
dicates the success of armed
operations against the N
Europe.
A Washington official s
Allies for some time were n
position to deal with Spain
wanted.
"During the North African
all we wanted was to k
Franco government quiet and
We were afraid the Nazis
force them to join the ugh
least give more aid in the
against us," he said. "The
changed decidedly in our fa
year and we brought pres
Spain to stop giving German
ance. We pushed preclusive
which was for the purpose
ing Spanish war material f
ing into Nazi hands even th
had no particular use for t
ucts."
Spainvent the United Sta
commodities—tungsten, mer
cork—when suddenly she g
many $40,000,000 for war
purchase from Spain.
Now the Allies have t
Franco government bluntly:
neutrality, or else"!
Spain probably will corn
all Allied demands eventu
her situation is the precar
of the little youngster ph
tween two husky rowdies
block Spaniards believe tha
accede to Allied demands,
mans just across the
France are a more serious
menace than the Allie on
side of their relentless bloc
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By J. F. Graham
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Carrying the theme of the 1944 American Red Cross War Fund
Appeal, and symbolic of the true service of Red Cross men and
women on the far-fung fronts of the world, this reproduction of
the 1944 Red Cross poster depicts the Yank soldier, in full equip-
ment, and at his side the representatives of your Red Cross.
Will War Marriages Stick?
By Adelaide Kerr
Associated Press Features
One of the greatest problems
we face in the post-war world is
making our wartime marriages
stick.
What chances do those mar-
riages have in the light of our
peacetime experiences? What
chance does an American mar-
riage have compared with those
in other countries? What is the
most frequent cause of divorce?
What factors seem strongest in
holding a marriage together? Do
children contribute to the
strength of the marriage bonds?
The answers to those questions
might help in solving our post-
war marriage problems. And
some interesting light is shed on
those answers in the question-
naire "What Do You Know
About Divorce?" which appears
in the March issue of The Ladies
Home Journal. It is prepared by
Paul Popenoe, director of the
American Institute of Family Re-
lations of Los Angeles, Cal., a
non-profit educational enterprise
for public service. Mr. Popenoe
says his statements are based on
data gleaned from the institute's
research over the United States
and from standard statistical
sources.
Here are some of the things he
says about divorce:
The divorce rate in the United
States is the highest in the civil-
ized world. It has increased about
2,000 per cent since the Civil
War, while population has in-
creased aobut 300 percent and
the number of marriages 600
percent. The United States di-
vorce rate is 20 times higher
than Canada's and it is believed
to be twice that of Japan, which
formerly ha dthe world's high-
est divorce rate.
The average marraige which
goes into the (livorce court has
lasted ten years. The average is
high because of the considerable
number which lasted 20 years or
more. One-half of all divorces oc-
cur before the sixth year and
one-half after that.
The majority of divorced cou-
ples are childless and very few
of the remainder have more than
one child. Statistically, nothing
tends to keep people out of the
divorce court as much as the
presence of children. Conclusions
from several careful studies sug-
..... 
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gest that homes broken by "di-
vorce, desertion or separation"
contribute nearly four times
their quota of juvenile delin-
quents. Children from such homes
also make less satisfactory
records in school and on tests of
personality.
Divorce always accompanies
prosperity. In boom times the.
marriage rate increases, and the
divorce rate increases still fast-
er. In times of financial depres-
sion the marriage rate drops and
the divorce rate drops still farth-
er.
What are the chief causes of
divorce?
The complaints recited in di-
vorce petitions usually have little
relation to the facts. They are
merely convenient epithets se-
lected by an attorney to fit the
particular laws of the state in
which he is practicing.
But in a careful study of 792
married couples in California
the men gave the most weight
to nagging. The second com-
plaint was lack of sufficient af-
fection. Poor management of
the family income was way
down in 21st place.
In the same study the wives
made selfishness and inconsider-
ation their most serious indict-
ment. Lack of affection and de-
monstrativeness was 11th in rank
and insufficiee.t income 25th. But
"unsuccessful in his business"
was second in order. It is not the
actual amount of income that
worries a wife, but the relative
amount—the fact that she cannot
be proud of her husband.,
Paul Popenoe's answers to the
questions concerning divorce
make a comment of great interest
c19.1010.i
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THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
Colloge of Agriculture and
Home Economics
Last week was discussed soil
conditioner, humus, without
which no garden can satisfactori-
ly perform, almost no matter
how much plant food there is.
Today is to be described the
other side of "fertilizing," the
plant food side. ,
To begin, these are 3 plant
foods: nitrOgen, phosphorus and
potash. Nitrogen makes leaves
and stalks; phosphorus induces
and earliness; and potash make
underground vegetables reach
size.
Stable manure has all three
of these, but because it contains
too little phosphorus to match
the nitrogen, manuring causes
vegetables to grow to top and
their bloom to shed. To "bal-
ance" manure for all the veget-
ables, 20 percent superphosphate
should be used with it, 40
pounds to the ton. The phosphate
should be broadcast on broken
ground, about one pound to 25
square feet, but the manure
(three 2-horse loads per 1-4 acre)
should be plowed under.
When the humus comes from
any of the other materials dis-
cussed last week (and which
contains little plant food), a
"complete" commercial fertilizer
should be used instead of phos-
phate.
The best commercial fertilizer
for all the vegetables in 5-10-5,
the first figure (5) standing for
percent of nitrogen, the next
(10) for phosphorus and the last
(5) for potash.
It may be used in •either of
two ways: broadcast after break-
ing and chopped in, 1 pound to
45 square feet of garden, or it
may be sown where the veget-
able rows are to be, in "ribbons"
as wide as the roots may run,
but at the same square footage
as when general broadcasting is
done. For root crops, the "rib-
bon" need be only 12 inches
wide, and for potatoes, 3 feet
Ribbon-sowing may save from
one-fifth to one-fourth of the
fertilizer bill.
So much for "general" fertiliz-
ing. Cabbage, onions and all the
leaf crops benefit from using
more nitrogen, as side-dressing
with poultry or shee manure,
both heavy in this element, 1
bushel to 200-300 feet of row, or
400-500 square feet, broadcast.
YOUTH-FASHIONED
Color in your suit is the distinct-
ive keynote of the Spring season.
This neat, one-button Shetland
etassic with roomy pockets is
deftly saddle stitched. Beautifully
constructed to the tiniest tailored
detail . . . To be worn with or
without your chOice of topcoats.
. . . right for any season any-
where. Also Chesterfield and
Dutchess style Coats. See our one
and two piece dresses. Also $1.00
day specials.
SULA & ELIZA NALL
to the men and women who
want their 'wartime marriages to
stick. Material things are not
half as necessary to a successful
marriage es most people believe.
The qualities of the spirit seem
to constitute much stronger glue
in welding the marriage bond.
ilk .. ;AV
4114; 14.4'
*
rs*:.
GERMANS TAKEN AT ANZIO BEACHHEAD—Led by a British soldier and flanked by American
guards and spectators, a large group of German prisoners, taken at the Allies' Anzio beachhead
south of Rome. pour from the gaping mouth of an L,ST enroute to prison camps. (AP Wirephoto
from USN).
This Week In OPA
Pork Points
Spare stamp No. 3 in Ration
Book 4 has been made valid for
use February 17-26 for five extra
points in the purchase of fresh
pork, ham, bacon, all types of
sausage and canned meats that
are 100 percent pork. It is not
valid for the purchase of lard.
One Point Stamps For Change
For the first three weeks of
the new food ration stamp pro-
gram (February 27 to March 20)
valid one-point green stamps
and one-point brown stamps, as
well as red and blue tokens, will
be used for making ration
change.
The green stamps and blue
tokens will be used as change
for valid green or blue stamps.
Brown stamps and red tokens
will be point-change for valid
brown or red stamps.
Shoe Rumors Denied
OPA- has denied both rumors
that current shoe stamps are
about to be invalidated and that
only one more shoe stamp will
be made valid this year. Al-
though it is too early to say defi-
nitely how many pairs of shoes
will be available for civilians
this year, present indications
are that a new stamp will be
validated every six months.
Should it become necessary to
invalidate any Outstanding shoe
stamp, the public will be noti-
fied 30 days in advance.
Special stamps :ssued for the
purchase of safety shoes are not
valid for the purchase of any
other type shoes. If other than
safety shoes are purchased with
a special safety-shoe stamp, both
the merchant and the purchaser
are violators. Twenty--five viola-
tions are now being investigated
in the Louisville district.
Take Care of Ration Books
Guard especially Book 4. It's
designed to last you 2 years, if
rationing continues. Don't de-
stroy Book 3 when brown stamps
are spent. Airplane stamp No. 1
in this book is the currently
valid shoe stamp.
For Your Protection
The rationing rules now re-
quire that you write your vehicle
license number and state on the
face of all your gasoline cou-
pons as soon as they are re-
ceived. Coupons are • not good
without this endorsement.
Grain Prices
Maximum prices of oats, bar-
ley and grain sorghum have been
fixed at the levels set by the
temporary "freeze" order which
was in effect Dec. 6, 1943, to
Feb. 4, 1944. The freeze was
based on the highest prices in
effect in major markets Novem-
ber 29 to December 3, 1943.
A Born Salesman
San Jose, Calif. (IP)—Ordina-
rily when a man retires, he does
just that but not Harry Finne-
more, who closed shop eight
years ago after 32 years as a re-
tail grocer. To pass the time,
he entered the real estate busi-
ness and last year sold 52 houses,
an average of one a week.
WOOD DRUG STORE
Telephone 611 - Speedy Delivery Of Drugs and Medicines
..-..--
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i-- EPSOM SALT
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..--_*---.
75c Darol
Cough Syrup
..7:7-..7-• ,.. .....--
..— - 7:__
TIIIIL"1Pn. 69c
• ------::: 5 lbs. 39c IlLr lITI.1
Albolene Cleansing
Fir-----3.
Cream ----
$1.00 89cjar
If our supply is exhausted you
may register for one from our
next shipment.
WALKO TABLETS
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Quart sire
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rheumatism.
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Handy Fuel
craft plant did not let the fuel
shortage worry it. When it
couldn't get enough gas to heat
its plant it decided to drill its
own gas well. Oil and gas are
plentiful around here.
Almost 17,000 fewer persons
were killed in traffic accidents
in 1943 than in 1941.
Women Who
Suffer
t,from SIMPLE
IA
liere's Owe Of the Best Nome Ways
To lielp Build Up Red Move
You Or./ who suffer from simple an.
orate or who lose so much during
monthly periods that you feel ttred,
weak, "dragged slut- —due to law blood
rca — start today — try Lydia Pink-
haths rostrrs — one of the greatest
bthed-troa tonics pry can buy to help
Small up red blood to get more strength
and eaergy in such cases.
Takea aa directed —Pinkbam's Tab-
lets la one Sr the very best home ways
to get precious iron into the blood.
Just sry them for 30 days—then see If
rm, ti*, don't remarkably benefit. Fol.
law label directions. Worth trying/
Lydia Pinkham's TAIKETS
* * *
Have you a
hidden talent?
If YOU'D LIKE to find out
what your special aptitude
Is and put it to work to help
win this war—take the op-
portunity the WA1.2 offers
you!
Join the WAC and let
Army experts help you dis-
cover the type of work you
can do best. Let the Army
train you to do one of 239
vital jobs. Learn a skill that
will be useful to you long
after the war is over! (If
you already have a skill the
Army can use it too.)
Get full details at your
nearest U.S. Army Recruiting
Station (your local post of-
fice will give you the ad-
dress). Or write: The Ad-
jutant General, Room 4415,
Munitions Building, Wash-
ington, D. C.
* * * * * * *
VISIT
Ideal Barber Shop
Arnold Stallins, Prop.
R. C. Guess
Please
Remember
TO BRING A
WIRE
HANGER
with your garments left
for cleaning.
In this manner, you will get
a WIRE HANGER back with
your garments, and protect
your cleaning from wrinkling.
4/%1C-6.-21€4,04.
Phone 197
1,41
14
441,03.4414L4U
it
—At
It
LI
11
II
14
14
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Kahn Tailoring
Expert is Coming.
k
MR. IVERSON HINKLE
A Special Represeutative of the
KAHN TAlLVIllN
C7F-IN VIANAP9US
will be im our store OH
WEDNESDAY AND THURSD,-,,
March 1st and 2nd
with a
Special Showing of the
Newest Suitings and
Coatings Made to Order
You are cordially invited to inspect his
large showing of "suit-size" samples .. a
in the newest patterns, colors and weaves,
He will he glad to take your measure
for immediate or future delivery.
GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
iMilgeW6Wr t —'4"F".• FrO.,1 t I
•
.0 r,
Elks Pledge Support
To Red Cross Drive;
Will Sponsor Benefit
Billie T. Greshani, exalted rul-
er of the Princeton Elks' Lodge,
said Tuesday this organization
will give full support to the
Red Cross War Fund campaign,
to be launched here next week.
"We pledge our members to
stand solidly behind this cam-
paign to raise funds to meet the
county's quota. The Red Cross
does not need to be 'sold' to any
of us It has demonstrated its
Rotarians Hear Talk
On George Washington
Rev. Chas. P. Brooks addressed
the Rotary Club at its regului
meeting Tuesday night on "Re-
ligious Characteristics of George
Washington."
The naval rank of commodore
is the equivalent of the Army's
brigadier general.
behalf of the distressed," Mr.
Gresham said. The Elks will
give a benefit party for the Red
Cross Fund sometime during
SHOE JUDGMENT
•
•
On front line and production line, in the army or
out, Military styles are America's number one shoe.
We have 12 different military styles. Priced at
Made by Parkway, General Shoe Corp., Freeman,
Crosby Square, Weyenberg and Florsheims.
Every pair fitted the correct way by X-Ray.
A smoothie! Squared away as
heel and toe, with restful, roomy
walled last. Style-stitched! Heel.
gripping, easy-going walked
Coepboo Poop of Siva and Widthit
Vitality °atm Road Shoot
fag Outdoor and Campus W•64'
4540 and $6
Picture
-pretty! Open
-worked,'
flattering tie ..good at all hour&
For women in the fashion
-know.)
Cummins Elected
To Police Force
At Monday night's session of
City Council, attended by all
councilmen and the Mayor, the
report of Civil Service Commis-
sioners K. R. Cummins, chair-
man, 0. E. Allen, secretary, and
R. W. Lisanby, relative to a
recent examination to determine
eligibility of applicants for
policemen, was read and adopted,
after which Milliard Cummins
was elected a member of the
police force. The three commis-
sioners were present and made
short talks. Mr. Cummins has
been acting as special policeman
several weeks.
Councilman Quinn was ac-
companied by his wife and bro-
ther, D. 0. Quinn, a member of
the city water department of
Tucson, Ariz., and upon in-
vitation by Mayor Cash, Mr.
Quinn told some interesting items
relative to the Tucson water
system. Possibility of Harold Mc-
Cannel], superintendent of Prince-
ton's Water System, being in-
ducted into the military service
was mentioned, and as a tem-
porary arrangement Glover Lewis
was named assistant superintend-
ent.
Poultry, Gardens
To Be Discussed
A meeting for poultry raisers
and those interested in garden-
ing will be held here in the
courthouse Saturday, Feb. 26 at
10 o'clock with J. E. Humphrey,
field agent in poultry, College of
Agricelture, Lexington, and W.
D. Armstrong, of the West Ken-
tucky Experiment Substation
farm, leading the discussions,
County Agent J. F. Graham, an-
nounced this week.
The high cost of feed presents
additional problems to poultry
and egg producers and requires
care in feed and management to
realize reasonable profits.
Higher food prices and the de-
sire to produce all food possible
as an aid in the nation's food
production program, prompt
many of our farm and non-farm
families to make a greater effort
to produce a good garden.
Knowledge of varieties of
vegetables most suitable for one
acre, quantity to plant, fertilizer
to use, etc., will aid in avoiding
waste and for efficient product-
ion. These and other points of
interest will be discussed at
this meeting, Mr. Graham said.
($hoes with a bright and busy fnturel
You'll wear them everywhere,tt
tltankful for their heel-gripping, restful fit.
'Spring through summer, count on gallant
:ir-itiaiq Shops for the Victory Tempol
rtiracime, flirtatious pump
pretty bow and captivating
open toe. Walkable, flexible,
.comfortablel New plunk sole.)
Printiviton Shoe Co.
"FINE SHOES - FITTED BY X-RAY"
*
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
FATHERLESS CHILD GIVEN SCHOLARSHIP—One-year-old
Ann Landess, held by her mother, Mrs. Robert H. Landess, re-
ceives from President Daniel Marsh of Boston University the
first scholarship to be granted by the university to all children
of its graduates who are killed in World War II. Ann's father.
Capt. Robert Landess, B. U. '37, was killed at Oran in 1942. (AP
Wirephoto).
U. of K. To Lose 575
Army Students Soon
(By Associated Press)
Lexington—Loss of the Army
Specialized Training Program,
elimination of which was an-
nounced from Washington, Feb.
18, will take about 575 men
from the University of Kentucky
campus here, Dr. Leo M. Cham-
berlain, dean of the university,
said last night.
He said the university had
not been notified officially of the
War Department's decision to
drop the program.
Approximately 800 Army men
are enrolled at the unversity, Dr.
Chamberlain said, but 225 who
are taking advanced courses,
mostly in engineering, would not
be affected.
Fails To Report For
Pre-induction Test
Present whereabouts of Arnold
Niles Holeman, last known ad-
dress St. Charles, Ky., is want-
ed by Selective Service Board
No. 19. He failed to report at
the Princeton draft board office
for pre-induction examination
Monday, Feb. 21.
Present whereabouts of Robert
Lee Smith is being sought by
Local Board No. 19, Selective
Service System. His last known
address was 1642 Campbell St.,
Detroit.
Cellophane Fights
Bug 'Invasion'
New Orleans, La. (IP) — The
cellophane missing from many
home front products is used to
repel one type of "invasion"—
that of organisms through ordin-
ary dressings into wounds re-
ported Dr. Neal Owens, professor
of surgery at Tulane University.
The surgeon said the cello-
phane acts, simply as a "me-
chanical barrier" when included
in dressings. By experiment it
was found possible to draw or-
ganisms through as many as 64
layers of moist gauze.
He suggested use of the cello-
phane between use of the cello-
phane between a pressure-ban-
dage proper and a final layer of
adhesive strips over burns, and
reported such use conserves
materials, shortens hospitaliza-
tion and reduces complications.
and because you
gaol 71-kliety
when you see it
We invite you to our Hosiery
department to r Beautiful
Clear, Sheer Rayon. New
Spring shades. All sizes.
Slaves were emancipated in
New Hampshire in 1783.
Caldwell Sends
(Continued from Page One)
Plomer Carnahan, Fred L. Hard-
rick.
James K. Fletcher, Thomas L.
Boaz, Roy E. Ward, Henry C.
Wilson, Edward L. Sweeney,
James L. Sullivan, David H.
Perkins, James C. Fox, Robert T.
Hudson, Kenneth R. Vickrey,
William R. Newby, Haskell K.
Jenkins, Jasper N. West, Preston
D. Petty, Robert M. Catlett, Al-
vin B. Lewis, Mitchell Chit. Wil-
liam M. Pleasant, James F. Lo-
gan, Lilburn C. Foley, Shellie G.
Jones, John H. Hogan, Jewell E.
Goodaker, Henry A. Dunning,
William E. McCaslin, George C.
Jones.
William L. Hopper, William B.
Lacy, Wallace R. Cook, Robert
W. Asher, Carlos E. Sigler, Wil-
liam W. Butts, Walter R. Elder,
Edward B. Turpin, Nolie B.
Croft, Harry W. Martin, Hermon
C. Clayton, Luther E. Tyrie, Paul
E. Bates, Joseph A. Cartwright,
Clyde A. Oliver, Otho L. Oliver,
Floyd B. Byrd, Herman L.
Stephens.
Colored registrants sent Tues-
day, Feb. 22: William Elmer
Crider, Phillip Pettit, George
Samuel Smith, Robert Tinsley
Robert Richard Satterfield,,Doug-
las Ford Smith, Curtis Maxie,
LeVern Threets, Edward Hick-
man, Alonzo Diggs, William
Howard Crowe, Jodie Tinsley,
In Italy . . . in the Pacific . . . every-
where, the Red Cross is at his side to
help him in his need. Give generously
that they may continue to look after
him for you.
with
WILLIAM HOLDEN
GLENN FORD
CLAIRE TREVOR
Added Units! . . .
M-G-M- Featurette
Movietone News
ROARING.. with Adventure!
ROUSING..with Romance!
RADIANT.. with Spectacle!
hohoingICATUSHA
RWSidI Amoxing
Sircre W•apont
THE STORY OF 162 DAYS
THAT SHOOK THE WORLD!
The unparalleled human drama
of the city that marshalled its men,
its women, its last fighting ounce of
.'courage to turn baci4 the Hun and
turn the tide for the United Nations
Every Amazing "Shot" Authenticl
PLUS! SECOND THRILL FEATURE!
EXTRA! ... EXTRA! . . CHAPTER ONE
Your "favorite comic strip character
comes to life on the screen with all
new adventures and thrills! . . .
13 
--ADVENTURE-FILLED CHAPTERS - 13
Sylvester Simms, Mercies Ed-
wards.
The tite of the Vatican was
once occupied by the Gardens.
Retonga Is Only Medicine She
Found That Brought The
Relief, States Owensboro
Resident. Feels Fine Now.
Happy and grateful for the re-
lief Retonga brought her, Mrs.
Frank Stepp, Sr., well known
resident of 1948 Hall St., Owens-
boro, Ky., is among the latest
to come forward with a strong
public endorsement of this noted
medicine. In joining the thous-
ands who have praised Retonga,
Mrs. Stepp gratefully stated:
"For about seven years I
scarcely ate a meal that did not
torture me with acid indigestion.
No matter how little I ate, I
seemed to suffer just the same.
At times I felt so nervous after
eating a few bites I would have
to leave the table. Often gas
Scientists have proved
drinking warm milk I
sleep.
pressed up against my ey,
Ill I simply gasped for
I had to use laxatives for
the muscles in my back
sore, and it seemed to
never got any sound sleep.
"Retonga Is the only in.
I found that brought me
I eat hearty meals again, I
splendidly and get up f
refreshed. The sluggish
tion and the sore muscles
lieved, and I feel good
time. Retonga deserves
credit I can give it."
Retonga is intended to r
distress due to Vitamin B.
ficiency, constipation, 1,
cient flow of digestive ju,/
the stomach, and loss of
tite. Accept no substitute
tonga may be obtained at
son's Drug Store.
With more of our boys everseas
ever before the Red Cross is being c
upon to do its biggest job . .
your heart and your pursestrings.
more in '44.
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
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PERFECT SCREEN
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1
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"MOUNTAIN FIGHTERS"
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CREEN SNAPS!!
exican Wore
v, from my shelf,
.trusively they make offer
cir beauty and simplicity:
dory pitcher, deep-green as
•.t, graceful, flaring rim,
• 
rounded, glossy sides adorned
only by a few lightly-sketched
leaf
-splays• 
;
a jug of amber glass, bub-
ble-round and 
slender-necked,
wheel by light into a gleam-
ing loveliness,
d colored like
brook-waterse has some craftsman fa
sh-
ioned, with patience and
thoughtful care,
rom the granulate sand,
mm shards of earth,
mm the humble and fragrant
clay.
—Dolores Cairns
oper-Webber
Ms Willie Soper announces
e marriage of her sister, Miss
rah Elizabeth Soper, Paris, to
gt, John Brooks Webber, Paris,
id Waycross, Ga., which was
lemnized at 4 p.m., Tuesday,
ebruary 15, at the Presbyterian
hurrh in Waycross with the
ev. Angus McInnes officiating.
sta. Edward Dalzell, Way-
and Paris, served as best
Tee bride wore a spring; suit
f black and white checked wool
ith black accessories with a
houlder bouquet of camillias.
he is a daughter of the late
Ir. and Mrs. John L. Soper. She
:a graduate of Paris high school
ad attended Transylvania Col-
ge and the Univnrsity of Ken-
cky where she was a member
Alpha Xi Delta sorority. Re-
tly she has served as ACA
rotary in Paris.
Sergeant Webber is the son of
e late Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
ebber. He is a graduate of the
aris high school and attended
ne University of Kentucky where
0 was a member of the Alpha
--la Rho fraternity. He has
.a the U. S. Army since
pill, 1942, and is stationed at
sycross.
After a wedding trip to Jack-
nville, Sgt. and Mrs. Webber
all reside in Waycross.
The bride is a former employe
f the State Welfare Department
ere.
liver-Conway
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Oliver,
ear Princeton, announce the
,arriage of their daughter, Doro-
• of Nashville, Tenn., to Plc.
ay Conway, Rockland, Maine.
.e wedding took place Feb. 12,
Franklin, with the Rev. Emer-
n Wortham performing the
crunchy.
Pfc. Conway is in the Army,
ationed at Camp Breckenridge.
Irs. Conway will continue to
.ake her home in Nashville for
e present. She formerly lived
Princeton.
rs. Rosenthal Hostess
o USO Council
The Council of the Princeton
S. 0. met at the home of Dr.
d Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal, Thurs-
y, Feb. 17, at 6 o'clock for a
uffet luncheon.
Dr. J. J. Rosenthal. chairman,
lied he meeting to order. He
Mrs. Paul Moore, whose 'wed-
ding took place Feb. 14, is the
former Anna Louise Bryant,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Bryant, of Princeton.
gave each committee chairman
a printed copy of regulations
and duties pertaining to their
work.
He also announced appointment
of additional committees: Mrs. J.
H. Calloway, chairman of G.S.O.
committee for local club; Mrs.
Louise Kevil, chairman of local
dance committee, and Mrs. C. A.
Pepper to continue as chairman
of Camp G.S.O. activities.
Present were: Mrs. Owen In-
gram, Mrs. Hugh Cherry, Jr.,
Mrs. C. A. Pepper, Mrs. Juanita
Wilson, Mrs. J. H. Calloway,
Mrs. J., R. Kevil, Mrs. E. S.
Denton, Miss Mary Wilsoa Eld-
red, Mr. Chas. White, Rev. John
N. Fox, Miss Robbie Lou Hob-
good and Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
Rosenthal.
Women's Council Holds
Fellowship Meeting
All groups of the Women's
Council of the First Christian
Church met Monday evening.
February 21, in the basement o
the church for their regula
monthly fellowship meeting and
pot-luck dinner.
Following the dinner, a mis-
sion play was given under the
direction of Miss Atha Stallins.
Taking part were Mesdames Ed-
win Jacob and Ethel French and
Misses Anna French, Atha Stal-
lins and Juanita Baker.
Hospital News
Fred Greet, Dawson Road, un-
derwent an appendectomy Mon-
day, td is improving.
• • •
Mrs. R. W. Ogilvie, Princeto
continues to improve.
• • •
Charlie Dowdy, Marion, is
much improved after treatment.
• • •
Miss Kuma Holloman, Sheri
dan, underwent an appendectom
Monday.
• • •
Miss Eveline Gilland, Sale
underwent a tonsilectomy Wed
nesday morning.
• • •
Mrs. D. B. Moore, Marion, i
under treatment for a fracture
shoulder.
Offer you during these bargain days, a
special invitation to come in and select your
new fur coat, while stocks are complete.
Goldnamer's
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Schwab,
Dawson Springs, on the birth of
a daughter, Feb. 17, at Princeton
Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Dunsan,
of Francis, on the birth of a
daughter, Feb. 16, at Princeton
Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rice, Cen-
tral City, on the birth of a son.
He has been named Joe Edward.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Harrington, North
Jefferson St. Mr. and Mrs. Rice
formerly lived here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Beck, Rat-
liff St., on the birth of a son,
Preston Lee, Feb. 17.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School, Har-
ry Long, superintendent.
11:00 A.M. "A Great Conquest"
6:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship
service. Opal Patton, leader.
7:30 P.M. Theme: "What Is
Prayer?" This service will be in
charge of the Pipers. Sermon by
the pastor.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
Sunday, February 27-
9:45 A.M. Church School.
10:45 A.M. Morning Worship.
Message: "Showing The Old, Old
Story."
6:30 P.M. Pioneers Meet.
7:30 P.M. Evening Fellowship.
Meditation: "God's Victory Gard-
en." welt
Monday, February 28-
10:00 A.M. Ladies Aid Meets.
Wednesday, March 1-
7:15 P.M. Prayer service.
8:15 P.M. Choir rehearsal.
Thursday, March 2.-
2:00 P.M. Wood Circle Meets
in the hoem of Mrs. C. S. Collier.
Mrs. Linton is to bring a study
of "John the Baptist."
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Charles P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School, 9,45.
Misses Elizabeth Blackburn
and Loretta Ashley, of Wash-
ington, D. C. recently spent a
week-end in Jamaica, N. Y., with
Mrs. Charles E. Fox and Miss
Nell Rose Smith. All are former
Princeton residents.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Littlepage
• • •
and little son, Julian Geno, ar-
rived here Sunday from Louis-
ville, where he is employed. Mr.
Littlepage has returned while
his family will remain here.
• • • •
Al Thomas Page, Evansville,
spent Monday with his family
here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Holsap-
ple, of Herrin, Illinois, spent last
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Franck and farnily. They
were accompanied by Miss Lu-
cille Holsapple, of Padu
• • •
Mrs. Kimball Underwood, Pa-
ducah, spent Sunday With her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Woodruff, whose fiftieth wedding
anniversary was celebrated.
• • •
• James Richard McGehee,
Evansville, spent last week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McGehee.
• • •
Mrs. Vergil Couch and little
son, Johnny, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
are the guests of her husband's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Couch, Washington street.
• • •
Mrs. R. B. Ratliff spent several
days in Louisville last week.
• • •
Mrs. George Smiley, Jr., and
little daughter, Painela Dee, are
visiting her parents, in Salem.
• • •
(-• Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker
and family moved to Camp
Campbell Saturday where Mr.
Hunsaker is employed as a civil
engineer. They have made their
home in Princeton the last sev-
eral months.
• • •
Betty Sue Pruett has recover-
ed from a severe attack of
strep throat.
Morning worship, 11:00.
Evening worship, 7:00.
Midweek service, 7:00.
Choir rehearsal Wedensday
night 7:45.
William H. Murray
William Harrison Murray, 92,
died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Kanniday, in the Union
Grove community, near Fredonia,
Feb. 18. Funeral services were
held at Piney Fork church,
Caldwell county, Feb. 19, con-
ducted by Rev. Albert Kemp.
Mr. Murray is survived by
several children, grand-children
and great-grandchildren.
Burial was in Piney Fork
cemetery.
Mrs. Elvina Moore
Funeral services for Mrs. El-
Via Moore, 84, who died at her
home in the Flatrock communi-
ty, Feb. 15, were held Feb. 17,
at Flatrock church, conducted
by Rev. Boucher, assisted by
Rev. Moore.
Mrs, Moore is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Beavers, Cald-
well county; and two sons, I. T.
Moore, Fredonia, and Albert
Moore, of this county.
Burial was in Asher cemetery.
Sidney Smiley
Relatives in this county have
been advised of the death of
Sidney Smiley, 38, who died Feb.
14, in a Denver, Colorado Hos-
pital.
Mr. Smiley, a native of the
Friendship community, went to
Denver at the age of 18. About
10 years ago he was injured in a
mechanical plant in which he
was employed and spent the re-
mainder of his life an invalid. He
was undergoing his fourth major
operation at the time of his
death.
Besides his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. DanSmiley, of this coun-
ty, who were at his bedside at
the time of his death, he is our-
vived by two brothers, Gordon
Smiley, Englewood, Colo. and
Riley Smiley, U. S. Navy, Cali-
fornia, and a sister, Mrs. Ovid
Hart, of this county.
Burial was in a Denver ceme-
tery:
Whereas, The World Day of
Prayer will be observed in
Princeton Friday, Feb. 25, with
rendition of an appropriate pro-
gram, beginning at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon at the First Christ-
ian Church with representatives
from various churches participat-
ing; and,
Whereas, It is desired that
the World Day of Prayer ob-
servance be on a community-
wide basis, with all our peop,le
participating; therefore, as the
Mayor of Princeton, Kentucky,
being in hearty accord with the
observance and with the sanct-
ion and approval of the City
Council, I do hereby call upon
and urge all our people to
enter heartily into the observ-
ance of the day, and further re
quest that those who may be un-
able to attend the service at the
First Christian Church, give
proper regard to the observance
Fredonia Valley News
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Butts and
little daughter, Joan, are visit-
ing friends and relatives here.
Fredonia lost their second
basket ball game of the season
to Calvert City by a score of 30
to 31 in favor of Calvert City
Mrs. Abert Burnette and little
son, of California, are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Grubbs.
Miss' Mary Ellen Boaz, of
Evansville, was a week-end guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.,D.
0. Boaz. •
Mr. Albert Boaz who has been
verY ill, is unimproved.
Miss Vivian Beck and Miss
Edna Baker were Saturday even-
ing guests of Miss Gladys Ruth
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge
visited their son, Mr. William
Howard Eldridge, and Mrs. Eld-
ridge, of Princeton Sunday.
Mrs. H. E. Tosh visited her
son, Mr. Ezra Tosh and family of
Dycusburg, last week.
Mrs. Ronald Harper and Mrs.
Leo Lyle, of Onset, Mass., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Tosh.
Mrs. James Tabor has been
quite ill for the last several
days.
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Four New Spring Hat Successes
by Brewster
Spirited casual
has with swag-
ger brim and
unusual hand-
detailed crown.
Brilliantly accents
your most important
The "soft" casual was never so
smartly interpreted as in this over-
sized beret, beautifully stitched on
top and with a large felt bow in back.
A gay polka-dotted
feather brings
youth and
sparkle to this smart sailor.
Wear it proudly with your
sew Spring emit.
The casual hat goes formal in this
off-the-face tricorne beret with its
filmy veil and romantic heart-
shaped pins.
THE EXCLUSIVE LADIES' STORE
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
• 5
Nat 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
Friday, Feb. 25, by centering
heir thoughts and the meditations
af their hearts upon God, and
thus join with others in rememb-
ering before a throne of Grace
his warring world.
Done this February 21, 1944.
Dr. W. L. Cash, Mayor
The Volga, largest river in
Europe, is navigable for 1,800
riles.
Mrs. Dique Eldred, Miss Mary
Wilson Eldred, and Mrs. C. A.
Pepper are in Nashville.
Captain and Mrs. Mitchell J.
Alster spent several days here
last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Gregory. They
left Friday for Ft. Belvoir, Va.,
where Captain Alster has been
transferred. He has been sta-
tioned at Camp Breckenridge.
Everybody reads The Leader
"POSIES ON PARADE"
A new basque frock of
Carole Lyn spun rayon.
Pleasantly peasant in
Bonnie Blue, Lemon or
Petal Pink. Sizes 9 to 15.
"FURLOUGH FANCY"
Allover eyelet em-
broidered jacket with
matching Tlain skirt...
sure to catch his eye!
Of Tripoli Rayon
Crepe, in Aqua, Tan,
Blue, Wine. Sizes 9 to
15. $12.95
"YOUNG CHARMER"
Basque lines, eyelet
embroidery, deep yoke.
and full shirred skirt
. . . of Nassau Spun
Rayon in Skyscope.
Blue, Wheat, Placid
Green, and Seacoast
AQua, sizes 9 to 15.
51
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MARINES FLUSH JAPS FROM NA9IUR DUGOUTS-This four-
picture layout gives a play by play account of U. S. marines mop-
ping up in action on Namur Island in the Kwajalein Atoll of the
Marshalls. (1) Marines with guns trained on dugout exit yell for
Japs to come out and surrender or be blown up. (2) A pantless
Jap soldier surrenders and is helped out by two leathernecks be-
cause of a wounded leg. (Hands held high after being helped
70th Kentucky Derby Looks
Like Wide Open Contest
Horsemen are referring to the
70th Kentucky Derby, to be run
at Churchill Downs, on May 6,
as the "Grand Canyon Derby"
because it looks, at this time, to
be so wide open.
With the race almost three
ponths away, there isn't a star
among the 194.4 three-year-olds,
who graduated from the ranks
of 2-year-olds of 1943. Mention
any of the lot, and an innocent
bystander will name three others
that can beat him. And chances
are that somebody else will
name six that he thinks can
beat those three.
There's no Count Fleet, no Al-
sab, no Whirlaway, no Bimelech
to stand out and attract atten-
tion, and to be made the major-
ity choice to win the run for
the roses May 6. They all took
turns beating each other last
year, and nobody is sure they
won't repeat the performance
over the longer routes.
Occupy, off his record for races
and money won in 1943, ranked
as the champion 2-year-old. But
Occupy is a son of Bull Dog, as
was Occupation, the 2-year-old
flier of 1942, and Bull Dog colts
rarely are successful over routes
beyond a mile and a sixteenth.
Furthermore, Occupy's legs were
fired recently, and it is unlikely
that an attempt will be made to
bring him around to early spring
racing.
John. B. Campbell, racing sec-
retary in New York, and a fam-
ous handicapper, put Pukka Gin
on the top of his list of 3-year-
olds. Many horsemen agree with
him. But others headed their
selection with Platter, owned by
George Widener, who never has
started a horse in any Kentucky
Derby, perhaps because his form-
PRINCETON,
KENTUCKY
To Wear Now and Much Later,'
• Lingerie-Trimmed Maris ALA-
• Monotone Printed Jersey YeaOF
• Polka Dot CIPDP Clwak
MIRRA LINE'S
D RESSES
$4.98
JEAN NEDRh'A LINE
D RESSES
$3.98
GLEN ROW LINE
D RESSES
$2.98.
LADIES' SKIRTS
$2.98 to $4.98
LADIES' JACKETS
$3.98 to $7.90
Ladies' Blouses . . . $2.29
from his pillbox, this wounded Jap tells his captors there is
another Jap in the dugout afraid to give himself up. (4) After
several threats to dynamite the pillbox, the surrendered Jap's
marines. Both were given medical attention. (AP WirePhoto from
companion, wearing a stomach bandage, gives himself up to the
U. S. Marines.
er trainer, the late Andrew Joy-
ner felt that it was a little too
much to ask that a horse travel
a mile and a quarter early in
May.
Dance Team showed exception-
ally well as a 2-year-old, and
might be even better at 3. Ben
Jones may have the real sleeper
in the Calumet Farms Pensive,
which was raced little in 1949,
but might be a star at the dis-
tance routes this year. Director
J. E. is another who may show
at his best beyond a mile. Henry
Lustig, owner of the Longcharnps
Stable may have an extra special
in Professor Lee.
Among the other colts of prom-
inence, based on what they did
as 2-year-olds last year, are
Royal Prince, Rodney Stone,
Black Badge, the dark horse,
Stymie, trained by Hirsch Jacobs,
Jezrahel, By Jimminy, Alorter,
Bellweather, Smolensko, Boy
Knight, Tropea, Lucky Draw,
Pressure, Dustman and Weya-
noke.
For the first time in many
Flower Bright
SUITS
$12.75
• to
$16.50
Dress yourself for
spring . . . the
right way. Rich in-
teresting fabrics in
spring colors.
FEB.
25th
26th
28th
Smoothe-Fitting
COATS
$12.75 to $19.75
Expertly tailored of hard-
wearing, bright-toned fab-
rics, in all colois and Styles.
BUY NOWI
years, fillies are being discussed
not merely as probable starters
in the Derby, but as having a
winning chance. Durazna and
Twilight Tear finished in some-
thing close to a dead heat for 2-
year-old filly honors, and Dura-
zna demonstrated that she likes
a route. She beat not only her
own sex, but took on some of
the best of the colts, and ran
them into defeat. Cocopet is
another rated high by the handi-
cappers.
It's a wide open race, with at
least a dozen horses rated as
having a golden chance to win
the 70th Kentucky Derby. But
history may repeat this year, as
it did in 1919 and 1933, when
maidens won the Derby, and
the eventual winner in 1944 may
be a horse which so far hasn't
merited a headline.
The prices of women's clothing
in Holland are ten times normal.
The lima bean is of South
American origin.
Paper For Towels
Promised By WPB
No Fear Of Shortage
Of Sanitary Tissue
This Year
The War Production Board
gave assurance this week that
civilians have no reason to fear
a general shortage of paper
towels, facial tissue or other
items of sanitary paper in 1944.
Ample allocations to take care
of civilian needs have been made
and only buying rushes which
interfere with distribution ma-
chinery offer threats to the sup-
ply, officials said.
This assurance came in the
face of complaints about a facial
tissue scarcity, blamed on the
flu epidemic, and the report that
many government buildings in
Washington were found without
paper towels, a situation the
W.P.B. lays to a slip-up in buy-
ing plans.
W.P.B. spokesmen said the
recommended average monthly
minimum production of sanitary
tissue for the first quarter of
1944 is 66,643 tons, an increase
of 1,277 tons over that for the
fourth qUarter of 1942. Current
output is on a par with that for
1943 and, officials believe, may
go even higher if the present
drive for waste paper salvage is
successful.
Homemakers
Homemakers Schedule
Hopkinsville Road, 2:30 p.m.,
Friday, Mrs. Lem Beckner, hos-
tess; Cobb, 2:30 p.m., Tuesday,
Mrs. H. P. White, hostess.
Otter Pond Homemakers
Otter Pond Homemakers held
their regular monthly meeting
with Mr.. Homer Mitchell Tues-
day afternoon, Feb. 15. Twelve
members responded to rollcall
and five visitors were present.
One new member, Mrs. R. T.
Crocker, was added. Minutes of
previous meeting were read and
approved. A report was given of
37 pounds of salvage fat having
been sold by members.
Major project, Short Cuts in
Sewing, was given by leaders,
Mrs. Jim Neal and Miss Lucy
M. Mashburn. Minor project in
First Aid was given by the home
agent. Mrs. H. C. McConnell dis-
missed the club with prayer. A
reading, "Grandmothers, End of
a Perfect Day," was also given
by Mrs. McConnell The next
WOMEN'S DRESSES
Prints and Spun Rayons
WORK SHIRTS
Kahki-Color -- Broken Sizes
Large Size, Bleached
COTTON BATTS
3 Lb., 72x90Men's
sl beRSHIRTS
#42x42-in. Printed
LUNCH CLOTHS
Mens' Winter Ribbed
UNION SUITS -
Good Size, Terry Cloth
TOWELS
Women's Cotton and Rayon
GIRDLE
Women's White Broadcloth
Current Best Sellers
Gasless Day
New Haven, Ind. (.P)-Monday
is gasless day at the Army Ord-
nance depot here. Everyone
takes a public conveyance, walks
or rides bicycles.
meeting will be held on March
20, with Mrs. Claude Robinson.
Members present: Mesdames
W. P. Crawford, George Martin,
Jr., Ray Martin, H. C. McConnell,
Homer Mitchell, Jimmie Mitchell,
Jim Neal, L. B. Sims, Ford Wad-
lington, Clay Gresham, R. T.
Crocker, Misses Robbie Sims, and
Miss Lucy M. Mashburn. Visitors
present were Mesdames L. P.
Hopper, Misses Nancy Scrugharn,
Janice Martin and Ann Neal.
Suggest Hitler As Bird
In Gilded Cage
Hattiesburg, Miss. VP)-When
the daily Hattiesburg American
offered a $25 war bond for the
best suggestion for punishment
of Adolf Hitler after the war,
it was not prepared for the de-
luge. More than 300 letters ar-
rived in a single mail. Replies
came, over a three-week period
from 36 states and six Canadian
provinces.
Only three suggestions in the
many hundreds received were
too suggestive or profane to be
published.
A large percentage of the writ-
era wanted Hitler caged end
hibited all over the world,
admission charges to be dee
to payment of national &les
harity.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredomia, Ky.
000000 toii..1111.11.1"1111181 lllll II iiiiiiiiii 11111014 iiiii 1111111 
ON11111.61411.11140.011111‘111II.
-SLACKS-
$2.98 quality for $2.00
$8.69 quality for $5.75
$6.98 quality for -  $5.00
$7.29 quality for $5.00
-COATS--
Ladies' and Misses'
$9.98 quality for $7.00
$6.98 quality for $6.00
$10.29 quality for $7.00
$11.95 quality for (reversible) $8.00
-DRESSES-
1 lot Dresses for 79c each
1 lot dresses, $2.98 quality, for $2.00
-HATS-
1 lot spring and summer hats at very
special prices. Will .pay you to see
them.
-SWEATERS--
1 lot sweaters, 3.75 etuality fro $2.25
1 lot sweaters, 2.69 quality for $2.00
-BLOUSES--
1 lot children's blouses
1.00 quality for 79c e
1 lot ladies' blouses,
1.98 quality for $1.50 e,i
-PIECE GOODS-
1.75 quality wool and rayon
60-in, wide for $1.39 yd.
-LINGERIE-
1 group slips, 59c quality for 5t),.
1 lot girdles and brassieres at \
special prices.
White slack slips, 1.15 quality
for 41.00
1.15 quality for $1.00
1 lot brown knitted slips for $1 00 ea.
50e quality brassieres for 35c
1 lot of Candlewick tufting
thread, 12 for $1.00
1 lot of Gimp Crochet, 12 for $1.00
5 cotton towels for $1.00
Linen and Rayon Toweling
35c quality 30e yd
THE LILLIE F. MURPHY STORE
11.111.....n.11110401191111M1.1101•1.1.1MOIMMininanen.01111110111. iiiii • iii 1111111 lllll 11114..,1111M111111.11.1111/ 101i/nn111111.11/11111,.1.1111111 llllllllll 111,1,111.111i
MEN'S MARATON
HATS
$3.98 and $4.98
New Spring Colors
WHITE TOWNCRAFT
SHIRTS
$1.65
MEN'S SPORT
JACKETS
$2.98 to $6.90
GABERDINE and ZELAN
MEN'S SPORT
SLACKS
$3.98 and $6.90
Blues, Tan and Brown
MEN'S
TIES
49c and 98c
MEN'S DRESS
OXFORDS
$3.79 and $4.79
New Spring Styles
Good Line Of:
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
MEN'S WORK PANTS
MEN'S WORK SHOES
SAVINGS FOR EVERYONE!
FEB. 25th to 28th
BE HERE EARLY FOR YOUR SHARE
HAVE MANY MORE BARGAINS NOT LIST ED
Distinguished
TOWN-a.AD* SUITS
Styled for spring. yes
--and for seasons Is
come. tool Sensibly
fashioned (not a short-
lifed "fad" in the
houee!) in perfectly fit-
ted single breasteds
and full-bodied double
bregsteck. More, the
rich stripings (in all
wool worsted, mind
you!) are the assured
leaders-to-he of 1944
fashion! All that and
economy, too -- the
price is only 29.75!
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Survey Shows Cost Of
Driving Car Has Doubled
By Jack Stinnett
Associated Press Features
Washington. -- The American
Automobile Association, with
the cooperation of the Office of
Defense Transportation, has just
completed a survey of the auto-
mobile and gasoline situation at
the end of the second year of
war. Some of the farts are a
little staggering.
Although all motorists are mak-
ing 'em do and wearing 'em
out, more than 2,000,000 cars
have gone into the junk pile and
another million have gone into
storage. Where we had 26,000,-
000 cars in the )sand i of private
owners (trucks, buses, etc., aren't
included, but the decline there
has been proportionate), we now
have around 24,500,000.
Charles L. Dearing, director of
ODT's division of review and
special studies, thinks however,
that Private owners, through car
pools, mileage budgeting and
careful upkeep, have done a
grand job of maintaining a "per-
sonalized transportation system"
that has contributed much to the
war effort.
But at what a cost.
In the western gasoline-re-
stricted states, the cost of car
operation has risen from approxi-
mately 6 cents a mile to 12
cents. That's just the average.
The cost to "A" card holders has
risen to the amazing sum of 34
cents a mile.
In the central states, the cost
has risen from only 6 cents to 8
cents.
In the eastern states, the aver-
age annual mileage of motorists
was just under 10,000 miles a
year; now the average has drop-
ped to 3,800 miles. fn the cen-
tral states, the average is 5,700
now and in the Pacific coast
tied.
The study of attitudes toward
rural migration and family life
in Johnson and Robertson coun-
ties was part of a larger study
of population changes that the
Experiment Station is conducting
in the state.
area 6,100.
The fact that there are certain
fixed costs on any automobile—
depreciation, insurance, upkeep,
explains why the reduced driv-
ing has upped the mileage cost.
The rest is explained in in-
creases in the cost of gasoline,
oil, servicing and repair.
The thing about this break-
down is that in most cities hold-
ers of restricted "A" cards can
save considerable money by us-
ing public transportation and
even a small amount by using
taxis.
Many persons have already
discovered this—hence the great
burden on public transportation
and the taxi companies. When
the war costs of driving really
begin to sink in, these burdens
will increase. The United States
now is really paying a price for
being a nation on wheels.
As to the immediate future,
there is no promise of any great
relief. There will be no increase
in automobile production for the
duration. The gasoline situation
may improve eventually but not
soon.
There isn't any near prospect
in relief on repair parts or the
manpower to install them. With
an estimated need for 30,000,000
synthetic rubber tires this year,
we are going to get only about
18 to 24 million.
It is expected that the hybrid
corn acreage in Livingston coun-
ty will exceed that of last year
by 10,000 acres if seed is avail-
able.
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‘IVANT MORE IfEle FELLOWS?'
HE SCENE is a busy fright terminal on
the Illinois Central. There are only so
fly freight handlers available, and Only
many hours in the day. But wartime
reight must be kept moving. So a call is
nt to the men in the office, for extra help
the loading platform. It means over-
e work nt hard physical labor. But the
eight is moved.
That's in keeping with the spirit of the
'home folks" who make up the Illinois
entre! family. They are in railroad work
cause they like it. Whatever needs doing
eta done.
;/
Such an attitude benefits all who use this
railroad. It meets many an emergency in
war transportation, with passenger and
freight traffic at an all-time peak. And all
of us on the Illinois Central are proud of
our war record.
Until the war has been won,our main con-
cern is victory. After that, all we have
learned in the war years will be turned to
account in improving Illinois Central service.
We want to keep on earning your good will!
• /11ESIDENT
ILLINOIS. CENTRAL SYSTEM
Ky. Farm News
More than a million dollars
worth of tobacco was sold by
farmers in Morgan county, $40,-
000 worth having been saved by
priming.
Thirty-eight of the 110 mem-
bers of the Paducah Graded Milk
Producers Association sold their
herds during 1943.
In Marshall county, more straw-
berry beds are being treated
with fertilizer than usual, in an-
ticipation of a good crop.
R. D. Sullivan of Whitley
county saved around 35 bushels
of Williams sorghum seed last
year.
Mrs. J. C. Meador of Simpson
county made a profit of $8646
above feed costs on her flock of
251 White Leghorn, in Decem-
ber.
In the fat salvage campaign,
Warren county homemakers have
as their goal for the year the
contribution of at least a pound
of fat per member.
In Madison county, 240 bushels
of hybrid seed corn have been
purchased, Ky. 102 being the
favorite.
Farmers In Simpson county
who primed tobacco are reported
to have realized a greater profit
per hour than for any other
work done.
Emmitt Blair of Harlan county
grew vegetables in his 1 1-2 acre
garden last summer to feed his
family of sin, then sell $4300
worth of produce.
Leroy Nunnally of Metcalfe
county reported a yield of 2,300
pounds of Ky. 16 Burley from
1.1 acres.
Farmers in Butler county used
9,000 tons of lime in 1943, and
anticipate using 13,000 tons this
year.
In Wayne county, it is expect-
ed that the acreage of hybrid
corn will be increased from 6,000
to 10,000 acres this year.
Homemakers club members in
Union county Ire keeping the
cookie jars filled at the Morgan-
town USO.
Mill production in Taylor
county has been increased 15
percent by the addition of cot-
ton-seed meal to dairy herd ra-
tions.
A 4-H club has been organized
in each of the none schools for
Negro children in Jefferson coun-
ty, with almost 100 percent en-
rollment of club-age pupils.
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Large Rolls Quilting Scrap Pieces All3tel'Iiir 3 Rolls *1.00
195 yds iigtdlitrrd Fancy Outing 36 in. Vfluitb-Jsut from 5 yds *1.0
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Men's Solid Color Flannel Shirts It'a each *PO
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U you were away in camp, you'd know howthat call means.
You can help the service men by not
casual Long Distance culla between, 7 and la •
That's when most of them call and there's aon many circuits.
Vtaftee,
INCOME TAXE
A
phone call to es
MO)' s•ttl• your
Income tax protons'
today!
Stop puzzling! If you need mossyfor income taxer- sett us for
prompt tax loan NOVO Pay yourtaxes ... get them off your mulctTo arrange for a loan. corns in or
phenol
Loans To Seth Ides and Wo
Single 
 or Married. in All T
Empleynieet.
Interstate E%nanc
CORPORATION of KY. IN(0"0"10614 Market St. Phone MauricePrinceton, Ky. 470 Man
Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception
careful attention to your entertain
during your stay are yours, always,
THE
KENTUCK
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most centrally I
ed home
-away
-from
-home, in Kentu
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to
idea of moderate charges for se
rendered.
For Reservation
Write—
Wm. R GRIFFITH.
Assistant Manager.
DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MUL
COWS, HOGS AND SHEEP
Your dead stock is needed for g re:semake explosives.
We render grease to help defeat theWe remove promptly and free of chho
 
,your part by calling.
Kentucky Rendering Works
PRINCETON, KY.
Phone 423 or 240-R Collect
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
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4-H Clubs Plan
Big Year In War
Food Production
Tjiat Kentucky 4-1t Club boys
and girls, 115,000 strong, may
still further increase food pro-
duction in the Interest of an
early victory, the State College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics announces the observance
of national and state 4-H mobili-
zation week March 4-12.
In a review of last year's 4-H
Club contribution to the war ef-
fort, State Leader J. W. White-
house says approximately 40,000
gardens were grown by 4-11
members in Kentucky, 1,250,000
quarts of food canned, 7,000,000
pounds of moat and poultry pro-
duced, 1,000,000 hours of work
contributed in the farm labor
program, and $500,000 in war
bonds and stamps purchased.
A national "Youth on Parade"
award of the Columbia Broad-
casting Company was won by
Kentucky 4-H canning club girls.
In some Kentucky counties 4-H
Club boys and girls last year
undertook to produce as much
food as would be consurned•by
the men leaving for the armed
forces. The motto. "Feed a Fight-
er", will again be a club motto
in such counties.
In appreciation of the war con-
tribution of 4-H Club members,
E. B. Gregory, major general of
the Quartermaster Corps, wrote:
"We of the Quartermaster Corps
•o not evaluate a contribution
uch as yours (4-H Club) on a
•oilers and cents basis nor in
erms of pounds and bushels.
Cur yardstick is the number of
oldiers clothed, fed and equip-
ed by the product of your toil
nd sweat. Your goal for last
year expressed in your. motto,
Feed a fighter in 1943,' was a
•aiseworthy one and we corn-
end its continuation for 1944
Os well."
James Rawlings of Bath county
reduced approximately 100 bush-
is of hybrid seed corn last
sae.
Anne Jeffreys (above), former
model now playing the secondfeminine lead, opposite FrankSinatra in "Manhattan Serenade,"
models a somewhat startlingplaysuit brassiere made from the
skins of the hooded kink cobra.Anne. with some help from herpress agent, nicknamed it the
"co-bra." She said the snake skins
were sent to her by an Ameri-can soldier stationed in Burma.(AP Wirephoto).
Even Toothpicks
Go To War
Detroit (4) — A purchasing
factory was never like this in
times of peace.
War production demands are
so varied that an agent nowadays
finds himself called upon to buy
such unmechanized items as:
Dish mops, used to apply a
drawing compound on stampings;dry ice, to cool certain solutions;
mutton tallow, to lubricate wood-
en assembly channels; police
whistles, because they are about
the only thing that will pierce
a factory's din as a warningsignal, and toothpicks, from
medical dressing in the first-aiddepartment!
The range of the early piano
was only four octaves.
Saccharin is 300 times sweeterthan cane sugar.
At the Annual Meeting of the
Mid-South Chain Stores Council,
held at Louisville, J. B. DeJar-
nett, vice-president of the Cen-
tral-Western Division of the
Great A & P Tea Company, was
elected president of the council.
R. L. Wilmott, of the F. W.
Woolworth Company, Atlanta,
Ga., was elected chairman of
the operating committee.
The Mid-South Chain Stores
Council operates in Kentucky,
Tennessee, Alabama and Missis-
sippi, with headquarters at
Georgetown, Ky., and other of-
fices in each state.
Mr. DeJarnatt said: "We are
starting a new program, which
we believe will be of even great-
er service to the cities in which
we operate. The council was
formed for the purpose of co-
ordinating contributions of chain
stores to the civic, agricultural
and industrial advancement of
Alabama, Kentucky, Mississippi
and Tennessee. We are going to
aid the farmers to market their
commodities better and in obtain
ing new industries for the South.
The farmers in the South are
losing millions of dollars annual-
ly because they do not properly
package and grade their prod-
ucts. We feel that the council,
as a representative of 25 chain
store companies, has a definite
place in helping in this work."
The council is made up of
drug, hat, ladies' apparel, shoe,
food, variety and department
chain store organizations.
Psychic Nibbling
San Francisco (IP)—Munching
between meals, though trying
to reduce, is nothing but "psychic
frustrations, with unconscious
compensations by nibbling," de-
clares Dr. Horace Gray, clinical
professor in the Stanford Univer-
sity School of Medicine. He says
reducing boils down to applied
will power and that habits of
over-eating must be stopped sud-denly.
NATIONAL SEW AND SAVE WEEK
FEBRUARY 19-26
While in Princeton
Shopping on Dollar Days
February 25, 26,28
Visit Goldnamer's for the newestspring arrivals in piece goods . . .Special prices are being made onthese 3 Big Days for:
ALPACAS
ROMAINE CREPES
WASH SILKS and SPUNSSEER SUCKERS
GABARDINES
PRINTS
TAFFETAS
SATINS
DRAPERY MATEIALS
TABLE LINENS (Damask andPure Linens)
BOTANY WOOLENS and many
other Spring Materials to accent the
"Lovelier You" ...
GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store"
FIRE SEVEN JAP BOMBERS—Seven of 14 twin-engine bombers,caught on Engebi island airfield by fighters and dive-bombersfrom an American aircraft carrier, are but ned and blasted. Therest of the bombers also were destroyed. (AP Win-ph ,t,).
CHAMPION MEETS CHAMPION—Sammy Angott (left), Kingof the lightweights, stopped in Louisville, Ky., long enough toview the thoroughbreds at ChuNchill Downs. He is shown herewith Duranza, queen of the 1943 fillies, and trainer John Goode(right). 
--AP TelematState Hospital Director
Lectures Weekly At U. K.
Dr. A. M. Lyon, Frankfort,
director of the Division of Hos-
pitals and Mental Hygiene for
Kentucky is giving a series of
lectures on methods of prevent-
ing and treating abnormal ment-
al conditions in this State each
Friday before the class in ab-
normal psychology being of-
fered this quarter at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky by Dr. G.
B. Dimmick.
Dual purpose of the lectures is
to acquaint students with means
of combating the increase of
mental diseases in the state and
to emphasize practical consid-
erations necessary for prevention
of mental disorders.
Twelve homemakers clubs in
Anderson county report 'salvaging225 pounds of fat in January.
Put 311-partsee• Vicics
Va-tro-nol up each
nostril. It (1) shrinks
swollen membranes,(2) soothes irritation,(3) helps clear cold-
clogged nose. Follow VCKSdirections
in folder. VA-T1t0-NOL
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-ause it goes right to the seat of therouble to help loosen and expelerm laden phlegm, and aid natureo soothe and heal raw, tender, tn-amed bronchial mucous mem-ranes. Tell your druggist, to sell youbottle of Creomulsion with the un-erstanding you must like the way ituickly allays the cough or you arehave your money back.
REOMULSIONor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
When Your
Back Hurts-
And Your Strength and
Energy le Below Parft may be mused by, disorder of kid-ney function that permits poisonouswaste toaccumulate. For truly men),people feel tired, weak lind miserablewhen the kidneys fall to remove 
-sumacids and other waste matter from theblood.
You may eutTer nagging backache,rheumatic pointy esesidaehes, diaziness,getting up nights, leg pains,Sometime* frequent and scanty urina-tion with smarting and horning Is an-other sign that something is wrong withthe kidneye or bladder.There should be no doubt that prompttreatment Is wiser I han neglect. lieeDootes Pills. It is te ttar to rely on •medicine that has won countrywid• ap-pro, al than ,n something less favomblyknown. Doom's have boon triad and test-ed many years Are at all drug storesGet Doses'e today.
DOAN'S Plus
Cobbler, 82, Plugs
On Home Front
Chamberlain, S. D. (111—Age—
he's 82—and partial blindness
aren't keeping H. Prey, former
shoemaker, from the ranks of
outstanding home front per-
formers.
Since January, 1942, Prey has
collected 42 tons of waste paper
and baled it. He has sold $300
worth and turned the proceeds
over to the Red Cross and var-ious war agencies.
U. K. Music Head Granted
Fellowship By Foundation
Dr. Alexander Capurso, execu-
tive director of the University
of Kentucky Department of
Music, has been notified by the
board of awards of the Disting-
uinhed Service Foundation of
Optometry that he has been vot-
ed a fellowship in the foundation
which will be awarded at the
annual meeting of the group
March 20, in Boston, Mass.
Candidates for the award are
selected from the nation as a
whole on the basis of some out-
standing piece of research which
they have done for the founda-
tion. Dr. Capurso's contribution
was in the form of a research
paper describing the need for
future development. of the pro-
fession, from the standpoint of
legislation, education and ethics.
Rural School Has
Hot Food At Noon
Hot food at noon for the pu-
pils of a two-room rural school
in Warren county is a part of
their daily routine. Ingredients
for soup, chocolate and other
simply made dishes are brought
by the pupils, then prepared by
9-H club girls and boys to sup-
plement lunches brought from
home. Mrs. E. Bronson, teacher,
reports that the children do bet-
ter work and are more alert be-
cause of the hot, nutritious foods
served.
Friend In Need
Was Foe Indeed
London (P)—Two British sol-
diers were returning to their
camp after an evening at a pub
during a recent air raid.
"Friend," called a voice from
the darkness.
"Run along," replied one of the
soldiers, "we're singing."
"Fried," the voice from thedarkness repeated.
There was something Teutoni
about the voice. The soldiers ap-
proached and captured a baile
out German flier.
Service Insurance
Agency
INSURANCE OF ALL
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
Most Grass Seeds are very scarce but our
stocks are still complete.
See Us For---
• RED CLOVER
• ALSIKE CLOVER
• KOREAN CLOVER
• SWEET CLOVER
• ORCHARD GRASS
• TIMOTHY
• LAWN GRASS
• ALFALFA
• BLUE GRASS
We can sell you now or book your order forfuture delivery. Why go elsewhere when you can dobetter at home?
Any Kind
of
Feed You
Need
WAYNE
Poultry and
Livestock Feeds
Fertilizer
Buy Now
Before the
Rush
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Phone 127-J
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OPA Helps Move
Hams And Bacon
New Regulation Permits
Purchases From Farm,
Slaughterers
A situation now existing in
some Western Kentucky counties
is typical of what the Office of
Price Administration had in mind
• in validating a large number of
meat points for farm purchases
ahead of the regular validity
dates, it was pointed out by the
emillamor. • '
HONEYMOON IN COUNTY JA11,--Two young couples, sentencedto 10 days in the county jail at Rockford, Ill., on charges of falsi-fying records, smile as they look at empty Jail food kits. Thetwo couples admitted they falsified their ages in obtaining mar-riage licenses. Left to right: William Cramer, 17, Naomi RocketCramer, 18, both of Mount Vernon, Ill.; James Berg, 17, of Rock-ford, and Dorothy Horton Berg, 16, of Rochelle, Ill. The twocouples were married in a double ceremony. (AP Photo).
Rationing At A Glance
Processed Foods: Green stamp;
0, ji, and. J in Book 4 expired
Feb. 20. Green K, L, and M good
through March 20.
Meats, Cheese, Butter, Fats:
Brown stamps 'V, W, X in Book
3 expire Feb. 26. Y good now,
Z good Feb. 20; both expire
March 20.
Sugar: Sugar Stamp 30 in
Book 4 good for 5 pounds
through March 31. Sugar Stamp
40 in Book 4 now valid for 5
pounds canning sugar (will be
deducted from amount allotted
for 1944 canning season.)
Shoes: Stamp 18 in Book 1
and No. 1 airplane stamp in
Book 3 good for one pair each
until further notice.
Gasoline: Stamp A-10 good for
3 gallons through March 21„ B, C,
B-1 and C-1 stamps good for 2
gallons each. B-2 and C-2 stamps
good for 5 gallons each. For your
protection against the black
Life Insurance
payment of premiums on definite dates each
,r makes it easier to stick to your purpose.
NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.
111W. Market St. Phone 81 Princeton, Ky.
WAVOIN14.111411...
market, the rationing rules now
require that every car owner
immediately write his license
number and state on all gasoline
coupons in his possession.
Tires: Next inspections due: A-
book vehicles by March 31; B's
by Feb. 29; C's by Feb. 29; com-
mercial vehicles every 6 months
or every 5,000 miles, whichever
is first.
Fuel Oil: Coupons 3, 4, and 5
good now. No. 3 expires March
13, Unit value, 10 gallons.
Change-making an d reserve
coupons good throughout heat-
ing year. Consumption in Louis-
ville area as of Feb. 14 should
not have exceeded 67 percent of
season's ration.
All Greek
To Everybody
Deming, N. M. (IP)—Corporal
Angelo Palazzalo of Deming
Army Air Field helped solve an
inter-national language middle
while on leave in Mexico.
Two Italian prisoners-of-war
who escaped from an Army camp
were captured by police at Chi-
hauhau City, Mex., and turned
over to a U. S. Consular office.
The counsul could speak Span-
ish but no Italian; the prisoners
could understand some Spanish
but no English. Then the consul
ran across the corporal who could
speak Italian but not Spanish.
The consul quizzed the prison-
ers in Spanish; they answered in
Italian to Palazalo who inter-
preted their remarks to the con-
sul in English.
The prisonets were returned to
the Army camp.
Tire Shortage
Predicted For 1944!
The curtain of false optimism is down. In all its bare nakedness is revealed
the fact that there will be a shortage of many millions of tires in 1944. Production
cannot hope to keep up with the demand of the armed forces and essential civilian
driving. Meanwhile thousands of tire casings are being ruined by neglect or care-
lessness — casings which cannot be replaced, once they are worn beyond repair.
Forget Optimism—Look at FACTS!
Too many automobile owners have lived in the land of dreams as regards to
new tires which may be available in 1944. Don't be deluded as to what you might
expect. Be guided by the ma)or thought that the tires you now have must last you
through 1944. They must be carefully nursed during the emergency — receive more
careful attention than ever before — by tire experts who will tell you the plain
facts — and know how to make your tires last.
Then Things You MUST Do--
Drive carefully. Drive under 35 miles per hour. Don't slap on your brakes and
cause skidding. Don't bump over curbs. At the first sign of damage to your tire,
bring it to your tire expert for a careful examination and have the repair 
made
immediately. When it is time for a recap, have it done then rather than to con-
tinue driving until the all-important rubber has worn through the fabric.
We'll Do Our Part—If You Do Your Share
We are anxious to keep you driving. Millions of men and women 
depend on
automobiles to get them to work. Farmers and industries depend 
on tires. If you
for 
you.you share in watching the tires you own we'll do our best 
to preserve them
YOU CAN'T DRIVE ON FALSE HOPES—LET US, YOUR 
INDEPENDENT TIRE
VULCANIZER AND RECAPPER KEEP YOU 
ROLLING--
Irs OUR JOB AND DUTY
C. F. ENGELHARDT, Owner
Corner Green and North Jefferson Streets
Louisville District Office of Price
Administration.
In several counties of this dis-
trict, where quality hams are
produced and cured on farms, a
storage problem has arisen be-
cause farmers have been unable
to move their old hams out of
storage to make way for the
newly
-slaughtered products.
To meet such situations OPA
validated, for use in purchases
from farmers only, red stamps
A8 through M8 in Book 4, valid
at 10 points each, a total of 120
points. These stamps are not
valid except in purchases from
farm slaughterers, but may be
used in the purchase of any
farm slaughtered meat. This
provision should make it possible
for farmers to move their stock
of hams, bacon, and other meat
items through the usual c'han-
nels since most of their sales are
made direct to the consumer,'
OPA said..
Big Yields Where
Fertilizers Used
Big yields where fertilizer and
manure were used are reported
by William Willis of Trimble
county. On 1.4 acres, he produc-
ed 2,175 pounds; the preceding
year, he harvested 70 bushels
of hybrid corn to the acre on
the same ground. Farm Agent
J. D. Tolbert says that Willis
treated the ground with tobacco
stalks, 15 tons of manure and
500 pounds of 3-9-6 fertilizer
drilled in the row, and that a
green crop of barley was turned
under.
Muscular tension is believed to
be one of the major causes of
light sleeping.
Van -colored wash frocks.
Floral and stripes. Repriced
at—
$1.00 ea.
GO WIN & PAGE
Escapes Nazis
Lt. Gertrude Dawson (above)
of La Grange, Ill., told in Pitts-
burgh. Pa.. of the escape of her-
self and 13 other army nurses.
13 enlisted men and four crew
members of a plane forced down
in the Balkans. Miss Dawson, a
former United Airlines steward-
ess. said the party was en route
to Italy hut missed the air field
at Bari. (AP Photo).
Beribboned, Bemedaled
T/Siet. Charles E. Vondrachek
(above) of Valley City, N. D.,
and Reedsville, Wis.. a top turret
gunner in a Flying Fortress, has
been awarded the British Dis-
tinguished Flying Medal, Ameri-
can Distinguished Service Cross,
Purple Heart, Distinguished Fly-
ing Cross and Air Medal with
three oak leaf clusters for action
over Europe. He also wears three
service ribbons and four cita-
tions as he arrives in New York
City. (AP Wirephoto).
Dickeys Do Things
For Her Costume
Here Are Lots of Them
$1.00 ea.
Brightly colored, rayon
jersey . . . in sport styles.
Buy several. Formerly pric-
ed at $1.19.
2 pr. $1.00
Advises Check Of
Pressure Canners
Check pressure canners now to
to be sure they are ready for
the busy canning season ahead,
caution food specialists at the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. Doing it
now will permit manufacturers
to do repair work at the factory,
if it is necessary, before they
start melding new canners.
That the pet cock and safety
valve may be kept clean by
drawing a string or narrow strip
of cloth through them, with
occasional soaking in vinegar, is
one of the suggestions given in
the folder, 'Take Care of Pres-
sure Canners," available from
home demonstration or agricul-
tural agents, or from the college.
Social Security statistics show
that two-thirds of Chicagoans
at 65 are dependents.
CONSTRUCTION
WORKERS
WANTED
TVA KENTUCKY DAM
UNSKILLED AND
SEMI-SKILLED
JOBS OPEN
• Experience not required
• 48 hour minimum workweek
• Time and a half over 40 hours
• Room and board at law cost
• Transportation paid
Apply at the
UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
War Manpower
Commission
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
203 East Ninth Street
Thursday, March 2
THESE ARE WAR JOBS
Persons in other war
work should not apply.
Expertly designed Bra. Bro-
cade poplin with adjustable
straps.
3 for $1.00
Homemakers Sponsor
Recreation Center
A recreation center for teen-age
girls' and boys of Carroll county
was opened recently at Carroll-
ton, with more than 100 ytung
people in attendance. Sponsored
by the Carroll county homemak-
ers clubs, the supervised center
will be open to all county youth,
et 12 to 18 years, on Friday and
Saturday afternoons and even-
Page Nine
ings, each week. Games and oth-
er special entertainment featur, s
have been provided.
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 250 E. Main St.
DOLLAR.
FEB.
DAYS
25th, 26th, 28th
2 prs. Broadcloth Shorts _ $1.00
3 pairs, 35c Socks for '  $1.00
4 pairs, 25c Socks $1.00
Oxford Gray Work Shirts (pre-shrunk) $1.00
Blue Chambray Work Shirts (pre-shrunk) $1.00
2 pairs Leather Palm Gloves $1.00
New Caps, Blue Corduroy   $1.00
Boys' New Sport and Dress Shirts  95c
New line of sanforized Pants and Shirts, tan drill
•
WOOD & McELFATRICK
FEBRUARY
25-26-28
New Long Sleeve
Knit Polo Shirt
While They Last
$1.00 ea.
No. 1 with school going
boys and their Moms. A
breeze to wash, takes no
ironing. Gay stripes and
checks.
Children's Dresses . . . cot-
ton and rayons. Sizes 1 to
14—
$1.00 ea.
Fast color prints and stripes.
Sizes 7 to 14.
2 pr. for $1.00
DOLLAR WISE - FASHION BUYS
For Dress Socks?
Reinforced!
3 for $1.00
Choose from these two-tone
rayons; clock design, 91/2
to 18.
Don't Miss These
and other
Dollar Day Values
29c Damask Napkins,
4 for $1.00
29e Print, 4 yds. for31.00
$1.39 Rugs, 27x72, for $1.00
35c Work Gloves,
3 ,Pairs for $1.00
110*
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Fredonia Is Team
To Beat In Net
Tournament Here
Butler's Tigers Favored
For Finals Saturday
Night; Cobb Other
Starter
Princeton will be host Fri-
day and Saturday nights, to the
11th District Basketball tourna-
ment, culminating the best net
!season Butler players and fans
have enjoyed in several years.
Improvement of the squad and
increased interest of fans has
been due, in large measure,
Coach Cliff Cox says, to the new
playing floor and better seating
arrangements in the local school's
gymnasium.
This year's district tournaments
sroughout Kentucky have been
b ken down so as to obviate
as Inuch travel as possible. In
this district, only Fredonia, But-
ler and Cobb teams will play,
the schedule calling for the Tig-
ers to meet Cobb Friday night
at 7:30 o'clock and the winner
of this game to play Fredonia
'Saturday night, at 8 o'clock for
the title.
Butler's boys won easily from
Cobb last Thursday night on the
home floor, score 30 to 17. It is
anticipated Princeton will meet
Fredonia's Yellow Jackets in the
finals, with the Valley boys en-
joying the favorite's role.
Winner of this district turna-
ment will go to the regional site
of which is to be decided at a
meeting of all district winners
in this region, at Madisonville,
March 4, Mr. Cox said. Regional
winners will go to Lexington
later in March, for the State
111111110111111.1111114.."7 '1"4"1""K Iowa
•
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BULL GORES TOP-NOTCH FIGHTER—For 20 seconds Silverio Perez, one of Mexico's top-notchbullfighters, rode on the horns of this goaded bull at the Mexico City ring. Seriously wounded. Sil-
verio is not expected to return to the arena this year. (AP Wirephoto).
County Is $11,265 Over
Fourth War Loan Quota
Caldwell county's total for
the Fourth War Loan is now
$391,265, Dr. W. L. Cash, chair-
man, said Tuesday. The quota
was $280,000. Goldnamer's Store
purchased $1,000 worth and Fre-
donia swelled the figure with
$7,300 more reported Monday.
The total at Fredonia now is
$26,200, the chairman said.
championship tourney, held last
year in the Jefferson County
Armory, Louisville.
Net proceeds, after all ex-
penses of the tournament here
have been paid, will be divided
equally among the competing
schools. Louis Litchfield will
referee the games.
Wall Paper
zle to 75c
PER ROLL
Over 500 Patterns In Stock
CORNETTEN
Incorporated
Hopkinsville, Ky.
11th District
Basketball
Tournament
BUTLER HIGH GYM
7:30 O'CLOCK
Friday & Saturday
February 25-26
Butler vs. Cobb Friday night. Winner vs Fredonia
Saturday night.
ADMISSION:
Adults 40e
Students 25e
More Taxes Seem Sure
As State Budget Grows
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort—More taxes in one
form or another loomed as a pos-
sibility for Kentuckians as
Legislators contemplated increas-
ing more items in the biennial
State budget bill which already
has been raised to $68,010,155.
Revenue for the next two years
has been estimated at $62,769,500
and unless Gov. Simeon S. Willis
is willing to transfer most of
the $11,000,000 surplus left by the
Administration of Gov. Keen
Johnson, legsilative leaders say
new sources of revenue must be
found by the General Assembly.
One of the problems of the
legislators is the fact that $3,-
000,000 of the surplus already has
been earmarked for the purpose
of giving pay raises to 18,000
teachers, retroactive to last July
Adding to the financial wor-
ries is the fact that the House
already has passed a bill which
calls for an appropriation of $1,-
500,000 for construction of tuber-
culosis sanatoriums. This amount
would be added to the $68,010,-
155 or the final budget total. The
Senate has not acted on the hos-
pital proposal.
The budget bill called for ex-
penditures totaling $66,480,155
when the appropriations commit-
tee presented it to the House
yesterday, but members added
$1,530 to it in one day and
more amendments were reported
ready to increase the total when
the General Assembly recon-
venes next week.
Governor Willis originally
recommended $64,985,505, but
I. This would reduce the sur-
plus to $8,000,000.
$3,024,650 has been tacked on
since the Chief Executive sent
his recommendetions to, the
Governor fully approved the
budget they submitted yesterday.
The State budget for the 1942-
1944 biennium totaled $57,329,125,
plus $6,000,000 for emergency re-
pairs to State institutions.
Unless most of the surplus is
used, new taxes are the only
solution to the problem, legisla-
tive leaders have said.
Three bills which will bring in
new or additional revenue have
been introduced in the House,
but no action has been taken on
any of them.
One of the measures would
raise to about 20 percent the
present 10 percent State tax on
the purchase price of each movie
theater ticket sold in Kentucky.
Another would require race
tracks to pay to the State a tax
of 5 percent on all money bet
through pari-mutuels or other
wagering systems operated legal-
ly at the tracks.
Card Of Thanks
We desire to express our ap-
preciation for the many kind-
nesses shown us in the recent
bereavement of our family in the
death of our beloved husband
and father, 0. T. Darnell. Especi-
ally do we thank Rev. Charles
P. Brooks, singers from the
First Christian Church, and the
representatives of the Morgan
Funeral Home.
Mrs. 0. Tlamage Darnell
and Children.
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with POLISHED CALF
SPECTATORS
Let your feet answer the call of
spring in the smart simplicity of
tailored Spectators . . . Smooth,
classic footwear that makes you
say, "All's right with the world!"
(Left)
JANINE
Naturalizer Spectator
In Milk Chocolate
Brown.
$6.95
(Right)
GLAMOUR
High Heel
Spectator
In Black Calf
$5.95
(Left)
RENTON
The Beloved Low Heel
Spectator.
In Milk Chocolate
Brown.
$5.95
Arnold's
HOPKINSVILLE
Validity Dates
Of Ration Stamps
Are Extended
New Schedule Goes
Into Effect Sunday,
Feb. 27 As Tokens
Are Introduced
Under the new rationing pro-
gram, Which goes into operation
February 27 with the introduct-
ion of tokens, a regular sched-
ule of validity dates for red and
blue stamps in Book 4 will be
established.
Blue stamps for use in the pur-
chase of processed foods will be-
come valid the first day of each
month, with the exception of
the first group, which will be-
come valid February 27. Five
stamps with a value of 10 points
each will be validated and will
remain valid until the 20th of
the second succeeding month.
Blue stamps A8, B8, CO. DO,
and E8 will become valid Feb-
ruary 27 and will expire May 20.
The next series will become
valid April 1 and expire June
20. Thus there will be an over-
lapping period from April 1 to
May 20 when two sets of stamps
will be valid. The longer validity
periods are designed to give
housewives greater opportunity
to budget their points effectively.
Three red stamps (a total of
30 points) for use in the pur-
chase of meats, fats, eheese, can-
ned fish, canned milk, will be
validated every two weeks, be-
ginning February 27. Validity
schedule for the red stamps is
as follows: stamps A8, B8 and C8
become valid February 27; D8,
E8, and F8 become valid March
12; all are good until May 20.
Other stamps will be validated
every two weeks.
When the new program be-
comes effective, several stamps
which were made valid previous-
ly will still be in use. These are
green stamps K, L, and M in
Book 4 and brown stamps Y and
Z in Book 3. All these stamps
will remain valid until March
20. They will continue to have
their present point-value 8, 5, 2
and 1 points, according to the
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: Nice young mule.
Mrs. Laban Kevil, Phone 38.
ltc
LOST: Saturday night, a black,
yellow and white kitten. Find-
er please return to Donnie Har-
relson, West Main St. ltp
FOR SALE: Good parlor stove.
Priced $55. See George Stev-
ens at Stevens Chevrolet Co.
2tp
WANTED: Truck drivers. Apply
in person to Merchants Service
Line, Princeton, Ky. lte
WE'VE HAD MANY nice an-
swers to our "letters to service-
men". Do we have your serv-
iceman's (or woman's) ad-
dress? If not please mail or
bring it to us, so we can add
this name to our list of over
700 names. Keach Furniture
Co., Hopkinsville, Ky. 5-35
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds, blood-
tested, $5.95 and up. Prompt
shipments Mondays or Thurs-days. White for prices. Hoosier,716 West Jefferson. Louisville.
FREE! If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 10(36)p
FOR SALE: Very choice Holstein,
Guernsey and Aryshire heif-
ers $25 each. Shipped C.O.D. if
desired. Bull free with 5 heif-
ers. Homestead Farms, Mc-
Graw, N. Y. Route 2. 5(31)
Red Cross Drive
(Continued from Page One)
Harrelson; schools, E. F. Black-
burn, C. A. Horn, Miss Elouise
Jones; churches, John Fox, E. S.
Denton, H. G. M. }Wier, Chas.
P. Brooks, A. D. Smith and F. M.
Masters; Fredonia, Seth Wiggin-
ton; Cobb, A. D. Smith; county
communities, J. F. Graham and
Miss Nancy Scrugham.
In a proclamation dated Feb-
ruary 20, President Roosevelt,
declaring the war has reached
a decisive stage requiring the
fullest measure of individual
sacrifice, called upon the people
of the Nation to observe the
month of March "by opening
their hearts to those humanitar-
ian appeal in order that we may
keep the Red Cross at the side
of our fighting men and their
dependents in this hour of great-
est need."
The President's proclamation
further pointed out that the
Red Cross Is collecting lifesaving
blood for the wounded, doing
recreative work in military hos-
number on the stamp. They may
be used along with the new red
and blue stamps in making pur-
chases. Tokens may be given
in change when purchases are
made wtih these stamps — blue
tokens for green stamps and red
tokens for brown stamps.
pitals, providing aid to families
of service men, shipping parcels
of food to prisoners of war, pro-
ducing surgical dressings, op-
erating overseas clubs and re-
creational centers, retrur,
nurses for the arm and navy
"ell combining to save count
lives, restore hope and p
comfort for our fighting me,.
Office I Supplies
FILING CABINETS GUIDES DESKS
CHAIRS TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
CARBON INK
Just Received
PAPER CLIPS STAPLES
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
CORINETTEN
INCORPORATED
Hopkinsville, Kentuc
Pancakes
New Orleans Molasses
Cup Of Good Hot Coffee
What Could Be Better For Breakfast?
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, bulk . . . quart 30c gallon . $1.15
McKENZIE'S READY MIX PANCAKE FLOUR, 20 ounce box . . 10c
TODAY'S COFFEE, delicious full bodied flavor . . 1 lb. . . 32c
Tenderom
 
Van Camp's
Battleship MustardPrepared
Cakes
Cakes
Fig Bar
Chocolate Mallow
'sStarch Staley ube$ pkg. 41(
Kraft Dinner ea" t;k7"" 
Green Beanssu.kine3 for 35(
19 oz. can (no points)
Heinz 57 Sauce bottle 23(
It's Time To Get Your Victory Garden Started
YELLOW ONION SETS lb. 29c
WHITE ONION SETS lb. 31c
SELECTED COBBLER SEED POTATOES
SELECTED RED TRIUMPH SEED POTATOES
CARROTS
crisp Texas
gallon $1.10
gallon $1.18
100 lb. bag $3.15
100 lb. bag $3.15
PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
BEETS
tender and red
HEAD LETTUCE
solid heads
bunch
bunch 71(
each 10(
BELL PEPPERS
large and sweet each
PARSNIPS
white and tender
Hot House
RHUBARB
CABBAGE
new Texas
TURNIPS
new purple top lb. 5(
Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meat. More for your Money all the time.
RED FRONT
CASH 8; CARRY STORES
Follow The Crowd
-to-
Moss, Heltsley & Franke
First In Sales On The Hopkinsville Market
The most convenient floor to you when you
market your tobacco.
EXCELLENT SERVICE
COURTEOUS TREATMENTQuicK SETTLEMENTS
T. H. MOSS - KING HELTSLEY 
- M. D. FRANKEL
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